
Smlouva  na realizaci  veřejné  zakázky

,,Audit  integrovaného  projektu  LIFE"
uzavřená níže uvedeného dne, měsíce a roku ve smyslu ust. 9 č 746 odst. 2 a násl.

zákona  č. 89/2012  sb.,  občanský  zákoník,  ve znění  pozdějších  předpisů

(dále  jen,,Občanský  zákoník"),

(dále  jen,,Smlouva")

mezi  těmito  smluvními  stranami:

Objednatel:

Se sídlem:

Zastoupený:

IČO:

Bankovní  spojení:

Číslo  účtu:

Zástupce  pro  věcná  jednání:

Česká  republika  -  Ministerstvo  životního  prostředí

Vršovická  1442/65,  10010  Praha  10

Ing.  Tomášem  Kažmierskim,  ředitelem  odboru  finančních

a dobrovolných  nástrojů  a zástupcem  náměstka  pro řízení

sekce  fondů  EU, finančních  a dobrovolných  nástrojů

00164801

ČNB  Praha  1

7628001/0710

Mgr.  Monika  Lapáčková,  odbor  finančních  a dobrovolných

nástrojů,  oddělení  mezinárodních  programů  a projektů,

tel.: +420 267 122 587, email: Monika.Lapackova@mzp.cz

(dále  jen,,Objednatel"  na straně  jedné)

a

Poskytovatel:

Se sídlem:

Zastoupený:

IČO:

DIČ:

Bankovní  spojení:

Číslo  účtu:

Zapsaný:

Zástupce  pro  věcná  jednání:

BDO  Audit  s.r.o.

V Parku  2316/12,  148  00 Praha  4 -  Chodov

Ing.  Ondřejem  Šnejdarem,  jednatelem

45314381

CZ45314381  (je plátce  DPH)

UniCredit  Bank  Czech  Republic  and Slovakia,  a.s.

2112529944/2700

obchodní  rejstřík  vedený  Městským  soudem  v Praze,  oddíl

C, spisová  značka  C 7279

Ing. Ondřej  Šnejdar,

(dále  jen,,Poskytovatel"  na straně  druhé)

(Objednatel  a Poskytovatel  společně  jen,,Smluvní  strany"

nebo  jednotlivě,,Smluvní  strana")
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Preambule

Tato Smlouva  je uzavírána  mezi Objednatelem  a Poskytovatelem  na základě  výsledků

zadávacího  řízení  na veřejnou  zakázku  malého  rozsahu  na služby  s názvem  ,,Audit

integrovaného  projektu LIFE",  systémové  číslo  veřejné  zakázky  na profilu  Objednatele

NEN: N006/21/V00004571 (dále jen,,Veřejná zakázka"), zadávanou v souladu s F3 27 zákona
č. 134/2016  sb., o zadávání  veřejných  zakázek,  ve znění  pozdějších  předpisů  (dále  také

jen,,ZZVZ"), mimo působnost ZZVZ v souladu s 5 31 ZZVZ. Nabídka Poskytovatele podaná
v rámci  zadávacího  řízení  na Veřejnou  zakázku  (dále  jen,,Nabídka")  byla  vyhodnocena  jako

nejvýhodnější.

Clánek  l.

Účel  a předmět  Smlouvy

1.1  Účelem Smlouvy  je zajištění  realizace  Veřejné  zakázky,  resp.  úprava  podmínek

týkajících  se poskytování  služeb  odborného  auditu  včetně  vyhotovení  auditních  zpráv

pro Evropskou  komisi  (blíže  viz  Příloha  č. 2 této  Smlouvy).

1.2  Předmětem  Smlouvy  je závazek  Poskytovatele  poskytovat  Objednateli  řádně  a včas

služby  spočívající  zejména  vzajištění  odborného  auditu  integrovaného  projektu

LIFE  s názvem  ,,lntegrated  LIFE  project  for the Natura  2000  network  in the Czech

Republic"  (akronym  LIFE  IP:  N2K  Revisited,  č. L1FE17  1PE/CZ/000005,  dále

jen,,projekt"),  který  je spolufinancovaný  Evropskou  komisí  z  unijního  programu

,,Programme  for  the  Environment  and Climate  Action  (LIFE).  Podmínky  pro poskytnutí

příspěvku  Evropské  komise  vychází  z nařízení  Evropského  parlamentu  a Rady

(ES)  č. 1 293/2013  ze dne  11. 12.  2013  a následných  opatření,  z ustanovení  Grantové

dohody,  která  byla  podepsána  Objednatelem  jako  koordinujícím  příjemcem,

ze Společných  ustanovení,  které  jsou  přílohou  Grantové  dohody  a z Návrhu  projektu,

který  je předmětem  (a přílohou)  Grantové  dohody  (dále  jen,,Služby").

1.3  Požadované  činnosti  v rámci  Služeb  budou  zejména  následující:

1.3.I  Nezávislý  auditor  (dále  jen,,Auditor")  ověří  závěrečný  výkaz  výdajů  a příjmů

předkládaný  Evropské  komisi.  Auditor  ověří  shodu  výkazu  s vnitrostátními

právními  předpisy  a účetními  pravidly  a osvědčí,  že  vynaložené  náklady  (pouze

vzorek!)  jsou  slučitelné  s Grantovou  dohodou.  Auditor  rovněž  zkontroluje  zdroje

financování  projektu  a zejména  to, zda projekt  není  spolufinancován  jiným

finančním  nástrojem  Evropské  Unie. Audit  musí  být proveden  v souladu

s pokyny  vydanými  Evropskou  komisí  a ve formátu,  který  tyto  pokyny  stanoví.

1.4  0d  Poskytovatele  se očekává  zajištění  kvalitní  přípravy  a průběhu  auditu  za dodržení

sjednaných  podmínek  v uvedených  a pevně  stanovených  termínech.  Každou  změnu

je  třeba  předem  zkonzultovat  s Objednatelem.  Po celou  dobu  poskytování  Služeb  musí

být  přítomna  alespoň  jedna  osoba,  která  je zodpovědná  za plnění  Smlouvy  pro případ

poskytnutí  pomoci  a součinnosti  v případě  neočekávaných  situací,  které  vzniknou

v průběhu  trvání  auditu  či jeho  přípravy.

1.5  Předmětem  Smlouvy  je dále  závazek  Objednatele  zaplatit  Poskytovateli  za řádně

a včas  poskytované  Služby  cenu  ve výši  a za podmínek  stanovených  v ČI. IV. Smlouvy.

1.6  Smluvní  strany  prohlašují,  že předmět  plnění  dle Smlouvy  není  plněním  nemožným,

a že Smlouvu  uzavřely  po pečlivém  zvážení  všech  možných  důsledků.
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Clánek  ll.

Podmínky  poskytování  jednotlivých  Služeb

2.1  Služby  budou  Poskytovatelem  poskytovány  na základě  dílčích  písemných  objednávek

s další  nezbytnou  specifikací  ze  strany  Objednatele  (dále  jen  ,,Objednávky"

či jednotlivě,,Objednávka").

2.2  Písemná  komunikace  mezi  Objednatelem  a Poskytovatelem  bude  probíhat  přednostně

prostřednictvím  elektronické  pošty  mezi kontaktními  osobami,  jejichž  údaje  jsou

stanoveny  v úvodu  Smlouvy,  pokud  se Smluvní  strany  nedohodnou  pro jednotlivé

případy  jinak  (dále  jen,,Kontaktní  osoby").  Pro takový  případ  jsou  Smluvní  strany

oprávněny  jednostranně  změnit  Kontaktní  osoby,  přičemž  jsou  povinny  tuto  změnu

druhé  Smluvní  straně  bezodkladně  písemně  oznámit.  Taková  změna  je  účinná

ode  dne  doručení  oznámení  o změně  Kontaktní  osoby  druhé  Smluvní  straně,  avšak

nevyžaduje  uzavření  dodatku  ke Smlouvě.

2.3  Před  samotným  odesláním  závazné  Objednávky  zašle  Objednatel  Poskytovateli

podrobné  požadavky  na zajištění  auditu.

2.4  0bjednávky  Objednatele  musejí  obsahovat  veškeré  potřebné  údaje  a náležitosti

pro realizaci  Objednávky,  zejména  označení  a identifikační  údaje  Smluvních  stran,

přesné  určení  předmětu  plnění  (konkrétní  požadavek  - audit),  popřípadě  další

nezbytné  údaje.  Objednávky  budou  zasílány  ze strany  Objednatele  na emailovou

adresu  Kontaktní  osoby  Poskytovatele.

2.5  Poskytovatel  se zavazuje  písemně  potvrdit  přijetí  závazné  Objednávky  Kontaktním

osobám  Objednatele  bezodkladně,  nejpozději  však  následující  pracovní  den  po jejím

doručení.

2.6  V případě,  že Poskytovatel  nebude  schopen  zajistit  požadované  Služby  nebo  jejich

část,  je  povinen  toto  oznámit  Kontaktním  osobám  Objednatele  bezprostředně

po doručení  požadavku  na zajištění  auditu  (resp.  závazné  Objednávky)  či v termínech

v nich  uvedených  a navrhnout  možnost  náhradního  termínu.

2.7  Poskytovatel  je povinen  poskytovat  Služby  standardmmi  způsoby,  dodržovat  obecně

závazné  právní  předpisy  a normy  vztahující  se k jeho  činnosti,  řídit se zadávací

dokumentací  k Veřejné  zakázce,  Smlouvou,  pokyny  Objednatele  a jednotlivými  dílčími

Objednávkami.  Jakýkoliv  nadstandardní  způsob  poskytování  Služeb  je Poskytovatel

oprávněn  použít  výhradně  na své  náklady  s tím, že Objednateli  bude  účtována  cena

jako  při poskytování  Služeb  standardním  způsobem,  není-li  ve Smlouvě  stanoveno

jinak.

2.8  Poskytovatel  je povinen  provádět  Služby  řádně,  včas,  s potřebnou  odbornou  péčí

aodpovědností  za  vysokou  odbornost  poskytování  Služeb.  Při  své  činnosti

je Poskytovatel  povinen  sledovat  a chránit  oprávněné  zájmy  Objednatele  a brát

v úvahu  a respektovat  povinnosti  vyplývající  pro Objednatele  z obecně  závazných

právních  předpisů.

2.9  Poskytovatel  se dále  zavazuje,  že se svým  jednáním  při plnění  Smlouvy  nedopustí

nekalé  soutěže  a že při plnění  Smlouvy  nebude  zasahovat  do práv  třetích  osob,

ani výsledek  činnosti  Poskytovatele  nebude  zasahovat  nebo  jakýmkoliv  způsobem

porušovat  práva  třetích  osob.
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Článek  lll.

Doba  a místo  poskytování  Služeb

3.1  Poskytování  Služeb  dle Smlouvy  bude  zajišt'ováno  po dobu  platnosti  a účinnosti

Smlouvy  dle  čl. X. odst. 10.1  ve  spojení  s čl. XI. odst.  11.6  této  Smlouvy,  a to na základě

dílčích  Objednávek  Objednatele  dle podmínek  sjednaných  v ČI. lI. Smlouvy.

3.2  Místem plnění  závazku  Poskytovatele  je dle Smlouvy  sídlo  Objednatele  (zejména

pro předávání  hmotných  výstupů  poskytnutých  Služeb)  a dále  celé území  České

republiky  s tím,  že konkrétní  místo  plnění  bude  specifikováno  v každé  dílčí  Objednávce

(dle  prováděných  auditů).

Článek  IV.

Odměna  a platební  podrmnky

4.1  Celková  odměna  za poskytování  Služeb  dle ČI. l. odst.  1.2, 1.3 a 1.4 Smlouvy  činí

695.200,-  Kč bez daně  z přidané  hodnoty  (dále  jen ,,DPH").  DPH v zákonné  výši

21 % činí 145.992,-  Kč. Celková  odměna  včetně  DPH tedy  činí celkem  841.192,-

Kč (dále  jen,,Celková  odměna").  Poskytovatel  bere  na vědomí,  že Celková  odměna

je maximální  a nepřekročitelná,  avšak  nemusí  být v průběhu  trvání  Smlouvy  zcela

vyČerpána

4.2  Úhrady za jednotlivé  Služby  poskytované  dle  ČI. I. odst.  1.2,  1.3  a 1.4  Smlouvy  budou

vypočteny  za  skutečně  poskytnuté  Služby  na  základě  dané  Objednávky

a jednotkových  cen dle Nabídky  Poskytovatele  podané  v rámci  zadávacího  řízení

na Veřejnou  zakázku:

Položka

Jednotková

cena  v Kč

bez  DPH

Výše  DPH

Jednotková

cena  v Kč

včetně  DPH

1. dílčí  audit 139.040,-  Kč 29.  198,40  Kč 168.238,40  Kč

2. dílčí  audit 347.600,-  Kč 72.996,-  Kč 420.596,-  Kč

Závěrečná  auditní  zpráva

+ zpráva  pro Evropskou  komisi
208.560,-  Kč 43.797,60  Kč 252.357,60  Kč

(dále  jen,,Jednotkové  ceny").

4.3  Celková  odměna  i Jednotkové  ceny  dle odst.  4.1 a 4.2 tohoto  článku  jsou  závazné,

konečné  a nepřekročitelné  po celou  dobu  trvání  Smlouvy  zahrnující  veškeré  činnosti

včetně  všech  souvisejících  výkonú  a poplatkú  a veškerých  dalších  případných  nákladů,

byt' nebyly  v Nabídce  Poskytovatele  výslovně  uvedeny,  zejména  veškeré  plnění  nutné

pro řádné  splnění  závazku  Poskytovatele  dle  ČI. l. Smlouvy.

4.4  Cenové  údaje  uvedené  v odst.  4.1 a 4.2 tohoto  článku  je možné  změnit  či překročit

pouze  v případě  změny  příslušných  právních  předpisů  upravujících  výši  DPH.

V takovém  případě  bude  k cenovým  údajům  bez  DPH  dle odst.  4.1 a 4.2  tohoto  článku

účtována  DPH  ve výši  platné  k datu  uskutečnění  zdanitelného  plnění.

4.5  0dměna  za poskytování  Služeb  bude  Poskytovateli  Objednatelem  hrazena  průběžně

vždy  po řádném  poskytnutí  Služeb,  a to na základě  řádného  daňového  a účetního
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dokladu  (dále  jen ,,Faktura"  či,,Faktury"),  jehož  součástí  musí  být vždy  soupis

všech  aktuálně  poskytnutých  Služeb  rozepsaný  v návaznosti  na  realizovanou

Objednávku.  Poskytovatel  je  povinen  provádět  fakturaci  poskytnutých  Služeb

vždynejpozději  do  7 kalendářních  dnů  ode  dne  řádného  poskytnutí  Služeb

v návaznosti  na realizovanou  Objednávku.

4.6  Každá  Faktura  vystavená  Poskytovatelem  musí  obsahovat  náležitosti  daňového

a účetního  dokladu  podle  zákona  č. 563/1991  sb., o účetnictví,  ve znění  pozdějších

předpisů,  a zákona  č. 235/2004  sb., o dani  z přidané  hodnoty,  ve znění  pozdějších

předpisů a bude mít náležitosti obchodní listiny dle 9 435 0bčanského  zákoníku. Jedná
se zejména  o tyto  náležitosti:

a) označení  Faktury  a její  číslo,

b) evidenční  číslo  Smlouvy  přidělené  z Centrální  evidence  smluv  Objednatele:

200212  (viz  také  záhlaví  této  Smlouvy),

c) označení  názvu  projektu  a registrační  číslo-,,Projekt  LIFE-IP:  N2K  Revisited,

LIFE17  1PE/CZ/000005".

d) identifikační  údaje  Smluvních  stran  včetně  platebních  údajů,

e) specifikaci  poskytnutých  Služeb,  identifikaci  dílčí  Objednávky  včetně  jejího  čísla

a termínu  plnění,

f) den  vystavení  Faktury  a Ihůtu  její  splatnosti,

g) fakturovanou  částku  v Kč v členění  bez  DPH,  včetně  DPH  a samostatně  sazba

a výše  DPH.

4.7  Faktura  bude  Poskytovatelem  zaslána  v elektronické  podobě.  E-mailová  adresa

pro zaslání  bude  vždy  uvedena  na příslušné  Objednávce.  Fakturu  Ize Objednateli

zaslat  také  v listinné  podobě,  a to ve 2 vyhotoveních  na adresu  Objednatele  ve tvaru:

Ministerstvo  životního  prostředí,  odbor  finančních  a dobrovolných  nástrojů,  Vršovická

1442/65,  10010  Praha  10.

4.8  Lhůta  splatnosti  Poskytovatelem  vystavených  Faktur  činí  30  kalendářních

dnů  ode  dne  jejich  doručení  Objednateli.  Smluvní  strany  dále  ujednaly,  že veškeré

platby  za poskytnuté  Služby  budou  placeny  bezhotovostním  převodem  na  účet

Poskytovatele  uvedený  vúvodu  Smlouvy.  Povinnost  Objednatele  zaplatit

za poskytnuté  Služby  je splněna  dnem  odepsání  příslušné  částky  z účtu  Objednatele

(v  souladu  se  skutečně  poskytnutými  Službami  vnávaznosti  na  realizovanou

Objednávku).

4.9  V případě,  že jakákoli  Faktura  bude  obsahovat  nesprávné  či neúplné  náležitosti

či údaje  nebo  pokud  požadované  náležitosti  a údaje  nebude  obsahovat  vůbec,

jeObjednatel  oprávněn  takovouto  Fakturu  vrátit  ve  Ihůtě  její  splatnosti  zpět

Poskytovateli  k doplnění  či opravení.  Po doručení  opravené  nebo  doplněné  Faktury

počíná  běžet  nová  Ihůta  splatnosti.  Objednatel  není  v takovém  případě  v prodlení.

4.10  Poslední  Faktura  za příslušný  kalendářní  rok, která  má být  v témže  kalendářním  roce

proplacena,  musí  být doručena  Objednateli  nejpozději  do 10. prosince  příslušného

kalendářního  roku.  Veškeré  Faktury  doručené  po tomto  datu mohou  být uhrazeny

ažvměsíci  únoru  následujícího  kalendářního  roku,  přičemž  Objednatel  není

v takových  případech  v prodlení.
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4.11  0bjednatel  neposkytuje  žádné  zálohové  platby.  Veškeré  platby  budou  probíhat

výhradně  v Kč (CZK),  rovněž  veškeré  cenové  údaje  na Fakturách  budou  v této  měně.

Článek  V.

Povinnosti  Objednatele

5.1 Objednatel  se zavazuje  poskytnout  Poskytovateli  veškerou  potřebnou  součinnost,

zejména  předávat  mu včasné,  pravdivé,  úplné  a přehledné  informace,  údaje,  pokyny

apod.,  včetně  podkladů  pro  poskytnutí  Služeb,  jež  je  předmětem  Smlouvy,

a to v souladu  s obdrženými  a vzájemně  potvrzenými  písemnými  instrukcemi.

5.2  0bjednatel  nebo  Kontaktní  osoba  Objednatele  je povinna  Poskytovateli  bezprostředně

písemně  potvrdit  obdržení  (splnění)  Služby  objednané  v souladu  s ČI. lI. Smlouvy

s tím, že tuto  řádně  a včas  obdržel,  popř.  s jinou  informací  odpovídající  skutečnosti.

Neučiní-li  tak,  má Poskytovatel  za to, že Objednávka  byla  řádně  a včas  splněna.

Clánek  VI.

Povinnosti  Poskytovatele

6.1 Poskytovatel  je povinen  při poskytování  Služeb  dle Smlouvy  postupovat  poctivě

a pečlivě  podle  svých  schopností;  přitom  je  povinen  použít  každého  prostředku,

kterého  vyžaduje  povaha  obstarávané  záležitosti,  jakož  i takového,  který  se shoduje

s vůlí  Objednatele.  Služby  musí  být  také  v souladu  se zadávacími  podmínkami  Veřejné

zakázky,  Nabídkou  Poskytovatele  a Smlouvou.

6.2  Poskytovatel  se  zavazuje  provádět  činnosti  dle  Smlouvy  vlastním  jménem,

na svůj  náklad,  na vlastní  odpovědnost  a nebezpečí  v ujednaných  termínech

tak,  aby  byl schopen  poskytnout  Objednateli  dohodnuté  Služby  ve Ihůtě,  která  bude

v případě  potřeby  Objednatele  ujednána  v Objednávce.  Objednatel  je výlučným

vlastníkem  hmotných  i nehmotných  výstupů  Služeb  a je oprávněn  tyto bez omezení

využít  pro  svoji  potřebu  a pro potřebu  rezortních  organizací  Objednatele.

6.3  Poskytovatel  bere  na vědomí,  že objem  Služeb  uvedený  v zadávacích  podmínkách

na Veřejnou  zakázku  není  pro Objednatele  závazný  a nemusí  být  naplněn.

6.4  Poskytovatel  je  povinen  bez  zbytečného  odkladu  oznámit  Objednateli  všechny

okolnosti,  které  zjistil  nebo  měl zjistit  při poskytování  Služeb,  a které  mohou  mít vliv

na poskytované  Služby  či změnu  pokynů  nebo  zájmů  Objednatele.

6.5  Zjistí-li  Poskytovatel  při plnění  Smlouvy  překážky,  které  znemožňují  řádné  poskytování

Služeb  dohodnutým  způsobem,  oznámí  to  neprodleně  Objednateli  (písemně),

se kterým  se dohodne  na odstranění  daných  překážek.

6.6  Poskytovatel  je  povinen  bez  zbytečného  odkladu  Objednateli  vracet  podklady

a materiály,  které  od něj převzal  při začátku  nebo  během  plnění  dle  Smlouvy.

6.7  Poskytovatel  je povinen  zachovávat  mlčenlivost  o všech  údajích,  které  jsou  obsaženy

v dodaných  podkladech  a materiálech,  nebo  o jiných  skutečnostech,  se kterými  přišel

při plnění  Smlouvy  do styku.  Tyto  Objednatel  bezvýhradně  označuje  jako  citlivé,

přičemž  je možno  takové  informace  poskytnout  pouze  v souladu  s příslušnými  právními

předpisy  nebo  s výslovným  písemným  souhlasem  Objednatele.
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6.8  Poskytovatel prohlašuje,  že disponuje  potřebnými  oprávněními,  odbornými  znalostmi

a praktickými zkušenostmi k řádnému  splnění  účelu  Smlouvy,  a že rozsah  předmětu

Smlouvy  bude  plnit pouze  k tomu  řádně  proškolenými  osobami  s odpovídající

kvalifikací  a odborností,  jejichž  jmenný  seznam  je uveden  v Příloze  č. 4 Smlouvy.

Výměna  některého  či všech  těchto  osob  v průběhu  plnění  Smlouvy  je možná  pouze

spředchozím  výslovným  a písemně  uděleným  souhlasem  Objednatele.

Pokud  Poskytovatel  prokáže,  že nová  osoba  splňuje  kvalifikaci  a odbornost  minimálně

ve stejném  rozsahu,  Objednatel  s tímto  neodepře  bezdůvodně  udělit  svůj souhlas.

Pokud  Poskytovatel  prokázal  část  kvalifikace  prostřednictvím  poddodavatele,

je povinen  zajistit,  aby  poddodavatel  poskytoval  i tomu  odpovídající  část  smluvního

plnění.

6.9  Poskytovatel  se dále  zavazuje  k poskytnutí  veškeré  součinnosti  při plnění  povinností

vyplývajících  ze ZZVZ,  zejména  k poskytnutí  informací,  jejichž  zveřejnění  ukládá

Ffi 219 ZZVZ, a dále při plnění povinností vyplývajícich z příslušných právnich předpisů
týkajících  se provádění  finančních  a jiných  kontrol,  a to i po ukončení  Smlouvy.

6.10  Poskytovatel  není  oprávněn  postoupit  závazky  ze  Smlouvy  třetím  osobám.

Poskytovatel  není oprávněn  bez  předchozího  písemného  souhlasu  Objednatele

provádět  jakékoliv  zápočty  svých  pohledávek  vůči  Objednateli  proti jakýmkoliv

pohledávkám  Objednatele  vůči Poskytovateli,  ani postupovat  jakákoliv  svoje  práva

a pohledávky  vůči  Objednateli,  na třetí  osoby.

6.11  Poskytovatel  bere  na  vědomí,  že je  podle  g2  písm.  e)  zákona  č. 320/2001

sb., o finanční  kontrole  ve veřejné  správě  a o změně  některých  zákonů  (zákon

o ťinanční  kontrole),  ve znění  pozdějších  předpisů,  osobou  povinnou  spolupůsobit

při výkonu  finanční  kontroly  prováděné  v souvislosti  s úhradou  zboží  nebo  služeb

z veřejných  výdajů.

6.12  Poskytovatel  je povinen  dokumenty  související  s poskytováním  Služeb  uchovávat

nejméně  po dobu  10 let od finančního  ukončení  projektu  a zároveň  alespoň  po dobu

3 let od ukončení  programu,  ze kterého  je projekt  financován,  a to zejména  pro účely

případné  kontroly  realizace  projektu,  ověřování  plnění  povinností  vyplývajících

z podmínek  daných  právními  předpisy  k archivaci  těchto  dokumentů  (např.  zákon

č. 563/1991  sb., o účetnictví,  ve znění  pozdějších  předpisů,  a zákon  č. 235/2004  sb.,

o dani  z přidané  hodnoty,  ve znění  pozdějších  předpisů).  Poskytovatel  je povinen

poskytovat  požadované  informace  a dokumentaci  zaměstnancům  nebo  zmocněncům

Objednatele  a dále  pověřených  orgánů  (Ministerstva  financí,  Nejvyššího  kontrolního

úřadu,  příslušného  finančního  úřadu  a případně  dalších  oprávněných  orgánů  státní

správy).  Dále  je Poskytovatel  povinen  vytvořit  výše  uvedeným  osobám  podmínky

k provedení  kontroly  vztahující  se k realizaci  projektu  a poskytnout  jim při provádění

kontroly  součinnost.

6.13  Poskytovatel  čestně  prohlašuje,  že v době  podpisu  této  Smlouvy  není  podjat.

Pokud  by v průběhu  plnění  této  Smlouvy  nastaly  nové  skutečnosti  ve  vztahu

kpodjatosti,  je  Poskytovatel  povinen  bezodkladně  o tom  písemně  informovat

Objednatele.  Pokud  tak  neučiní,  má  se za to, že žádné  změny  nenastaly.

6.14  Poskytovatel  prohlašuje,  že není  předlužen  a není  mu známo,  že by bylo  vůči  němu

zahájeno  insolvenční  řízení.  Dále  prohlašuje,  že vůči  němu  není  vydáno  žádné  soudní

rozhodnutí,  či rozhodnutí  správního,  daňového  či jiného  orgánu  nebo  rozhodce
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na plnění,  které  by mohlo  být důvodem  soudní  exekuce  na majetek  Poskytovatele,

nebo  by mohlo  mít  jakkoliv  negativní  vliv  na schopnost  Poskytovatele  splnit  povinnosti

vyplývající  ze Smlouvy,  a že takové  řízení  nebylo  vůči  němu  zahájeno.

6.15  PoskytovateIbezvýhradněsouhlasísezveřejněnímceléhoobsahuSmlouvyvsouIadu

seZZVZ  v  Informačním  systému  Registr  smluv  (dálejen,,lSRS")  a příslušnými

právními  předpisy.  Zveřejnění  obsahu  Smlouvy  nemůže  být považováno  za porušení

povinnosti  mlčenlivosti.

Clánek  VII.

Utajení  a výlučnost,  GDPR

7.1  Veškeré  informace  předávané  Smluvními  stranami  jsou  pokládány  za přísně  důvěrné.

7.2  Poskytovatel  je povinen  o veškerých  informacích  a údajích,  se kterými  se seznámí

v souvislosti  s poskytováním  Služeb,  zachovávat  mlčenlivost  i po ukončení  Smlouvy

a tyto  nezpřístupnit  třetím  osobám.  K tomu  je  povinen  učinit  veškerá  nezbytná  opatření.

7.3  Poskytovatel  není  oprávněn  jakkoliv  využít  informace,  údaje  a dokumentaci,

která  mu byla zpřístupněna  v souvislosti  s poskytováním  Služeb,  ve prospěch  svůj

nebo  ve prospěch  třetí  osoby.

7.4  SmIuvnístranyjsousivědomypovinnostívyplývajícíchzejménaznařízeníEvropského

parlamentu  a rady  (EU)  č. 2016/679,  o ochraně  fyzických  osob  v souvislosti

se zpracováním  údajů  a o volném  pohybu  těchto  údajů  a o zrušení  směrnice  95/46/ES

(obecné  nařízení  o ochraně  osobních  údajů),  (dále  jen ,,GDPR"),  popř.  ze zákona

č. 110/2019  sb., o zpracování  osobních  údajů.  Vědomy  si skutečnosti,  že při plnění

předmětu  Smlouvy  může  docházet  ke zpracování  osobních  údajů,  zavazují  se Smluvní

strany  v případě,  že by byly  v souvislosti  s plněním  předmětu  Smlouvy  zpracovávány

osobní  údaje,  uzavřít  před  zahájením  jejich  zpracování,  smlouvu  ozpracování

osobních  údajů (dále  jen  ,,Smlouva  o zpracování")  s náležitostmi  a v souladu

s příslušnými  ustanoveními  GDPR.  Obecný  vzor  Smlouvy  o zpracování  je uveden

v zadávací  dokumentaci  na Veřejnou  zakázku.  Finální  návrh  Smlouvy  o zpracování

předkládá  Objednatel  a Poskytovatel  se zavazuje  uzavřít  Smlouvu  ozpracování

do 5 kalendářních  dnů ode dne předložení  návrhu  Objednatelem,  nedohodnou-li

se písemně  jinak.

Clánek  VIII.

Reklamace,  odpovědnost  za škodu,  pojištění

8.1 Poskytovatel  odpovídá  Objednateli  za  řádné  poskytování  Služeb,  jakož  i jejich

jednotlivých  částí.  Na žádost  Objednatele  bude  Poskytovatel  bez  zbytečného  odkladu

po doručení  takovéto  žádosti  podávat  Objednateli  zprávy  o stavu  pínění  předmětu  této

Smlouvy,  a to ve formě  požadované  Objednatelem.

8.2  0 akceptaci  poskytnutých  Služeb,  případně  o předání  a převzetí  hmotných  výstupů

Služeb,  bude  sepsán  protokol  podepsaný  oběma  Smluvními  stranami  (dále

jen,,Akceptačrí  protokol").  Budou-li  při akceptaci  poskytnutých  Služeb,  případně

při předání  hmotných  výstupů  Služeb,  zjištěny  vady  a/nebo  nedostatky,  budou

v Akceptačním  protokolu  vymezeny  zjištěné  vady  a/nebo  nedostatky  včetně  způsobu
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a termínu  jejich  odstranění.  Po  odstranění  vad  a/nebo  nedostatků  uvedených

vAkceptačním  protokolu,  vyzve  Poskytovatel  Objednatele  k opětovné  akceptaci

poskytnutých  Služeb.  V takovém  případě  bude  sepsán  nový  Akceptační  protokol

(analogicky  dle předchozích  vět tohoto  odstavce),  který  bude  podepsán  oběma

Smluvními  stranami.  Předmět  Smlouvy  se považuje  za řádně  poskytnutý,  případně

předaný  a převzatý  (ve vztahu  k hmotným  výstupům  Služeb),  až po odstranění

vad  a nedostatků  na základě  finálního  Akceptačního  protokolu  podepsaného  oběma

Smluvními  stranami  bez  výhrad.

8.3  Poskytovatel  se zavazuje  poskytnout  Objednateli  na Služby  záruku  za jakost  v délce

24 měsíců,  která  počíná  běžet  dnem  podpisu  Akceptačního  protokolu,  popř.  finálmho

Akceptačního  protokolu  dle  odst.  8.2  tohoto  článku.

8.4  Poskytnutá  Služba  má vady,  jestliže  její  provedení  neodpovídá  specifikaci  uvedené

v zadávacích  podmínkách  k Veřejné  zakázce,  ve Smlouvě  či v závazné  Objednávce.

8.5  Veškeré  vady  z poskytnutých  Služeb  je Objednatel  povinen  u Poskytovatele  uplatnit

bez zbytečného  odkladu  poté, kdy vady  zjistil,  nejdéle  však  do 30 kalendářních

dnů  od jejich  zjištění,  a to formou  písemného  oznámení  obsahujícím  podrobnou

specifikaci  zjištěných  vad.

8.6  Poskytovatel  je povinen  vady  uplatněné  Objednatelem  neprodleně  na své náklady

odstranit,  nebude-li  mezi  Smluvními  stranami  písemně  dohodnuto  jinak.  Poskytovatel

odpovídá  Objednateli  za  případnou  škodu  způsobenou  vadami  realizované

Objednávky.

8.7 Poskytovatel  se zavazuje  nahradit  Objednateli  případnou  škodu,  která  mu vznikne

vdůsledku  porušení  povinností  Poskytovatele,  i škodu,  která  vznikne  v důsledku

činnosti  Poskytovatele  na majetku  či zdraví  osob,  a to bez  omezení  výše  náhrady  této

škody.  Poskytovatel  současně  odpovídá  za škody,  které  způsobili  Objednateli  či třetím

osobám  vsouvislosti  s poskytováním  Služeb  zaměstnanci  Poskytovatele,  jeho

poddodavatelé  či osoby  v obdobném  postavení  porušením  svých  povinností  při plnění

Smlouvy.  Této  odpovědnosti  se Poskytovatel  zprostí,  pokud  prokáže,  že škodu

nezavinil.  Poskytovatel  se vždy  zprostí  odpovědnosti  za  škodu  také v případě,

pokudObjednatele  upozorní  na  nevhodnost  jeho  pokynů  aObjednatel

přesto  postupuje  způsobem,  který  byl Poskytovatelem  označen  za rizikový.

8.8 Poskytovatel  dále  neodpovídá  Objednateli  za  škodu,  která  Objednateli  vznikne

z nerealizování  Objednávky,  pokud  Poskytovatel  prokáže,  že mu ve splnění  povinnosti

zeSmlouvy  dočasně  nebo  trvale  zabránila  mimořádná  nepředvídatelná

a nepřekonatelná  překážka  vzniklá  nezávisle  na jeho  vůli.

8.9 Poskytovatel  se zavazuje,  že po dobu  trvání  Smlouvy  bude  mít sjednáno  a platně

uzavřeno  pojištění  odpovědnosti  za škodu  způsobenou  Objednateli  či třetí osobě

Poskytovatelem,  jeho  zaměstnanci,  poddodavateli  nebo  osobami  vobdobném

postavení  porušením  jejich  povinností,  a to včetně  škody  způsobené  při podnikatelské

činnosti,  přičemž  pojistná  smlouva  bude  mít limit  pojistného  plnění  ve výši nejméně

2.000.000,-  Kč na jednu  pojistnou  událost.  Poskytovatel  je  povinen  umožnit  Objednateli

kdykoliv  nahlédnout  do originálu  pojistné  smlouvy  či mu na jeho  náklad  pořídit  její

ověřenou  kopii,  a to nejpozději  do 2 pracovních  dnů  od obdržení  žádosti  Objednatele.

Poskytovatel  je dále  povinen  Objednatele  bezodkladně  (nejpozději  do 2 pracovních

dnů)  informovat  o jakékoliv  změně  pojistné  smlouvy.
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Clánek  IX.

Sankční  ujednání

9.1 Pro  případ  prodlení  Objednatele  s úhradou  Faktury  sjednávají  Smluvní  strany  smluvní

pokutu  ve výši O,05 % z dlužné  částky  za každý,  byť i započatý  den  prodlení.

Vedle  smluvní  pokuty  nemá  již  Poskytovatel  nárok  požadovat  po Objednateli  zákonný

úrok  z prodlení.  Poskytovatel  nemá  nárok  na další  náhradu  škody  způsobenou

prodlením  Objednatele  s úhradou  dlužné  částky.

9.2  Dojde-li  ze  strany  Objednatele  ke zrušení  již zadané  a potvrzené  Objednávky,

je Objednatel  povinen  uhradit  Poskytovateli  stornovací  poplatek  ve výši  odpovídající

již realizované  části  Objednávky.

9.3  V  případě  prodlení  Poskytovatele  s řádným  a včasným  poskytováním  Služeb

vtermínech  stanovených  Objednávkami  či vpřípadě  prodlení  Poskytovatele

sodstraněním  Objednatelem  uplatněných  vad  dle  ČI. VIII.  odst.  8.3  Smlouvy,

jePoskytovatel  povinen  zaplatit  Objednateli  smluvní  pokutu  ve  výši  5.000,-

Kč, a to za každý  i započatý  den  prodlení.

9.4  V případě  porušení  povinností  Poskytovatele  vyplývajících  z ČI. VI. (vyjma  odst.

6.8  a 6.9) a ČI. VIII.  (vyjma  odst. 8.3) Smlouvy  je Poskytovatel  povinen  zaplatit

Objednateli  smluvní  pokutu  ve výši  1 o.ooo,- Kč za každý  takový  případ.

9.5  V  případě  porušení  povinností  Poskytovatele  vyplývajících  z CI.  VI.  odst.

6.8 a/či  6.9  Smlouvy  je Poskytovatel  povinen  zaplatit  Objednateli  smluvní  pokutu

ve výši  250.000,-  Kč za každý  takový  případ.

9.6  V  případě  porušení  povinností  Poskytovatele  vyplývajících  z  ČI. VII.  Smlouvy

je Poskytovatel  povinen  zaplatit  Objednateli  smluvní  pokutu  ve  výši  500.000,-

Kč za každý  takový  případ.

9.7  V případě,  že Poskytovatel  nesplní  jakoukoliv  další  povinnost  upravenou  Smlouvou,

na kterou  byl Objednatelem  předem  upozorněn,  zaplatí  Objednateli  smluvní  pokutu

ve výši  5.000,-  Kč za každý  jednotlivý  zjištěný  případ.

9.8  Smluvní  pokuta  je splatná  do 30 kalendářních  dnů  ode  dne  doručení  písemné  výzvy

k její  úhradě  povinné  Smluvní  straně.

9.9  Zaplacením  jakékoliv  smluvní  pokuty  dle  Smlouvy  není  dotčena  povinnost

Poskytovatele  nahradit  škodu  vzniklou  Objednateli  porušením  smluvní  povinnosti,

které  se smluvní  pokuta  týká.  Objednatel  je oprávněn  požadovat  náhradu  škody  v plné

výši  bez  ohledu  na sjednanou  smluvní  pokutu.

9.10  Právo  Objednatele  požadovat  po Poskytovateli  zaplacení  smluvní  pokuty  neplatí

v případech,  kdy  plnění  Smlouvy  bylo  znemožněno  zásahem  vyšší  moci.  Tuto

skutečnost  je povinen  Poskytovatel  Objednateli  bezodkladně  sdělit  a je také  povinen

existenci  takových  okolností  prokázat.

Článek  X.

Trvání  a ukončení  Smlouvy

10.1  Smlouva  se uzavírá  na dobu  určitou,  a to do 29. 01. 2027  nebo  do vyčerpání  Celkové

odměny  podle  toho,  která  skutečnost  nastane  dříve.
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10.2  Před uplynutím  doby  uvedené  vpředchozím  odstavci  tohoto  článku  Ize Smlouvu

ukončit na základě  vzájemné  dohody  obou Smluvních  stran,  výpovědí  Smlouvy

s výpovědní  Ihůtou v délce  2 měsíce,  která  počne  běžet  prvním  dnem  kalendářního

měsíce  následujícího  po  dni  doručení  výpovědi  druhé  Smluvní  straně,

nebo  odstoupením  od Smlouvy  v souladu  s příslušnými  ustanoveními  Občanského

zákoníku,  přičemž  účinky  odstoupení  nastávají  dnem  doručení  písemného  oznámení

druhé  Smluvní  straně.  Odstoupením  se  závazek  založený  Smlouvou  zrušuje

od počátku.  LJvedené  způsoby  ukončení  Smlouvy  musejí  být Smluvními  stranami

provedeny  vždy  v písemné  formě  s uvedením  odůvodnění  a tyto musejí  být druhé

Smluvní  straně  řádně  doručeny.

10.3  Poskytovatel  je oprávněn  od Smlouvy  odstoupit  v souladu  s Občanským  zákoníkem

pouze  pro podstatné  porušení  Smlouvy  ze strany  Objednatele,  kterým  se rozumí

prodlení  s úhradou  některé  z Poskytovatelem  vystavených  Faktur  po dobu  delší

než  60 kalendářních  dnů, s výjimkou  postupu  dle ČI. IV. odst.  4.11 Smlouvy,  tedy

Faktur  doručených  Objednateli  po  10.  prosinci  příslušného  kalendářního  roku.

Poskytovatel  je oprávněn  od Smlouvy  odstoupit  nejdříve  poté,  kdy  na neplnění  závazků

Objednatele  písemně  upozornil  a poskytl  mu odpovídající  Ihůtu  k nápravě.

10.4  0bjednatel  je oprávněn  odstoupit  od Smlouvy  v souladu  s Občanským  zákoníkem

pro podstatné  porušení  Smlouvy  ze strany  Poskytovatele,  kterým  se rozumí  zejména

situace,  kdy:

a) Poskytovatel  poskytuje  Služby  v  prokazatelně  nízké  kvalitě,

se Smlouvou,  zadávacími  podmínkami  Veřejné  zakázky,

Poskytovatele,  platnými  právními  předpisy  a normami;  nebo

v rozporu

Nabídkou

b) Poskytovatel  nebude  řádně  a včas  plnit konkrétní  termíny  a povinnosti

dle  Smlouvy  a jednotlivých  Objednávek.

10.5  0bjednateljedáleoprávněnodstoupitodSmlouvyzejména:

a) zjistí-li,  že Poskytovatel  nabízel,  dával,  přijímal  nebo  zprostředkovával  nějaké

hodnoty  s cílem  ovlivnit  chování  nebo  jednání  kohokoliv,  at' již  státního  úředníka

nebo  někoho  jiného,  přímo  nebo  nepřímo,  ve  Veřejné  zakázce

nebo  při provádění  Smlouvy;  nebo

b) zjistí-li,  že Poskytovatel  zkresloval  skutečnosti  za účelem  ovlivnění  Veřejné

zakázky  nebo  provádění  Smlouvy  ke  škodě  Objednatele,  včetně  užití

podvodných  praktik  k potlačení  a snížení  výhod  volné  a otevřené  soutěže;  nebo

c) zjistí-li,  že Poskytovatel  nedodržoval  povinnosti  vyplývající  z předpisů  práva

životního  prostředí,  sociálních  nebopracovně  právních  předpisů

nebo  kolektivních  smluv  vztahujících  se k předmětu  plnění  Veřejné  zakázky;

nebo

d) pokud  nebude  schválena  částka  ze státního  rozpočtu  na následující  rok, která

je potřebná  k úhradě  poskytovaných  Služeb  podle  Smlouvy  v následujícím  roce;

Objednatel  v  takovém  případě  oznámí  tuto  skutečnost  Poskytovateli

do 30 kalendářních  dnů po vyhlášení  zákona  o státním  rozpočtu  ve Sbírce

zákonů;  nebo

e)  neprokáže-li  Poskytovatel  trvání  pojištění  dle ČI. VIII.  odst.  8.7 Smlouvy.
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10.6  0dstoupení  od Smlouvy  se nedotýká  práva  na náhradu  škody  vzniklého  z porušeni

smluvní  povinnosti,  práva  na  zaplacení  smluvní  pokuty  a úroku  z prodlení,

pokud  již  dospěl.  Obdobné  platí pro  i pro  předčasné  ukončení  Smlouvy  jiným  způsobem.

10.7  V případě  předčasného  ukončení  Smlouvy  dohodou,  výpovědí  či odstoupením  jsou

Smluvní  strany povinny  provést  vypořádání  vzájemných  závazků  v  souladu

s příslušnými  právními  předpisy.  Tímto  nejsou  dotčena  ustanovení  týkající  se smluvních

pokut  a náhrady  škody.

Článek  XI.

Závěrečná  ustanovení

11.1  Smlouva,  práva  a povinnosti  z ní vyplývající  se řídí právním  řádem  České  republiky.

Práva  a povinnosti  Smluvních  stran,  pokud  nejsou  upraveny  Smlouvou,  se  řídí

Občanským  zákoníkem  a předpisy  souvisejícími.

11.2  Veškeré  případné  spory  vzniklé  mezi  Smluvními  stranami  na  základě

nebo  v souvislosti  se Smlouvou  budou  primárně  řešeny  jednáním  Smluvních  stran.

V případě,  že tyto  spory  nebudou  v přiměřené  době  vyřešeny,  budou  k jejich  projednání

a rozhodnutí  příslušné  obecné  soudy  České  republiky.

11.3  V případě,  že některé  ustanovení  Smlouvy  je nebo  se stane  v budoucnu  neplatným,

neúčinným  či nevymahatelným  nebo  bude-li  takovým  shledáno  příslušným  orgánem,

zůstávají  ostatní  ustanovení  Smlouvy  v platnosti  a účinnosti,  pokud  z povahy  takového

ustanovení  nebo  z jeho  obsahu  anebo  z okolností,  za nichž  byla  Smlouva  uzavřena,

nevyplývá,  že jej  nelze  oddělit  od  ostatního  obsahu  Smlouvy.  Smluvní  strany

se zavazují  bezodkladně  nahradit  neplatné,  neúčinné  nebo  nevymahatelné  ustanovení

Smlouvy  ustanovením  jiným,  které  svým  obsahem  a smyslem  odpovídá  nejlépe

ustanovení  původnímu  a Smlouvě  jako  celku.

11.4  Smlouva  může  být měněna  nebo  doplňována  pouze  formou  písemných  vzestupně

číslovaných  dodatků  odsouhlasených  a podepsaných  oběma  Smluvními  stranami

natéže  listině  s výjimkou  změny  Kontaktních  osob  dle ČI. ll. odst. 2.2 Smlouvy.

Ke změnám  či doplnění  neprovedeným  písemnou  formou  se nepřihlíží.

11.5  Smluvní  strany  na sebe  přebírají  nebezpečí  změny  okolností  v souvislosti  s právy

a povinnostmi  Smluvních  stran  vzniklými  na základě  Smlouvy.  Smluvní  strany  vylučují

uplatnění ustanovení fi 1765 odst. 1, 8)1766 a 8) 2620 0bčanského  zákoníku na svůj
smluvní  vztah  založený  Smlouvou.

11.6  Smlouva  nabývá  platnosti  dnem  jejího  podpisu  oběma  Smluvními  stranami  a účinnosti

dnem  jejího  uveřejnění  v  ISRS  dle  podmínek  stanovených  zejména  zákonem

č. 340/2015  sb., o zvláštních  podmínkách  účinnosti  některých  smluv,  uveřejňování

těchto  smluv  a o registru  smluv  (zákon  o registru  smluv),  ve  znění  pozdějších  předpisů.

Poskytovatel  bezvýhradně  souhlasí  s uveřejněním  celého  znění  Smlouvy  v ISRS

a na profilu  Objednatele  (jakožto  zadavatele  Veřejné  zakázky),  popř.  v dalších  místech,

vsouladu  s příslušnými  právními  předpisy.  Uveřejnění  Smlouvy  na  místech

požadovaných  právními  předpisy  provede  Objednatel.

11.7  Smlouva  je  sepsána  ve  4 vyhotoveních,  každé  s platností  originálu,  z nichž

1 si ponechá  Poskytovatel  a 3 vyhotovení  obdrží  Objednatel.
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11.8  Nedílnou  součástí  Smlouvy  jsou  tyto  přílohy:

a)  Příloha  č. 4 -  Seznam  členů  realizačního  týmu  Poskytovatele;

b)  Příloha  č. 2 -  Podrobná  specifikace  Služeb,,Audit  integrovaného  projektu  LIFE";

c)  Příloha  č. 3 - LIFE audit  certificate  template  (formulář  Evropské  komise

s pravidly  a pokyny  pro  závěrečnou  auditní  zprávu);

d)  Příloha  č. 4 - Annex  X to the Model  LIFE Grant  Agreement,  Financial

and  Administrative  Guidelines.

Smluvní  strany  prohlašují,  že Smlouva  vyjadřuje  jejich  svobodnou,  vážnou,  určitou

a srozumítelnou  vůli  prostou  omylu.  Smluvní  strany  si Smlouvu  přečetly,  s jejím

obsahem  souhlasí,  což  stvrzují  vlastnoručními  podpisy.

OBJEDNATEL POSKYTOV  ATEL

V Praze,  dne...:'.!':..'\'.'..!'!'.'!'!.

Česká republika -  Minislérstvo  životního
prostředí

Ing.  Tomáš  Kažmierski

ředitel  odboru  finančních  a dobrovolných

nástrojů  a zástupce  náměstka  pro  řízení

sekce  fondů  EU, finančních  a dobrovolných

nástrojů

V Praze,  dne...'<.Ý...']..'!9..l..'Z..

FfDO Aúdit s.r.o.

Ing. Ondřej  Šnejdar

jednatel

BDO  Audit  s.r.o.

Ing. Petr  Slavíček

jednatel
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Příloha č. 1: Seznam členů realizačního týmu Poskytovatele1 

 

Ing. Ondřej Šnejdar 

 

                                            

1 Poskytovatel se zavazuje, že na realizaci Služeb se budou podílet osoby uvedené v Příloze č. 1 této 
Smlouvy, jež byly Poskytovatelem uvedeny do Nabídky na Veřejnou zakázku a jež splňují Objednatelem 
požadovanou odbornost či kvalifikaci ve vztahu k předmětu této Smlouvy. Požadavky na změny 
takovéto osoby jsou přípustné pouze ve výjimečných, řádně zdůvodněných případech, a podléhají 
schválení Objednatelem. Poskytovatel je povinen mít v době předložení návrhu na změnu zajištěnu 
náhradu za nahrazovanou osobu, a to s minimálně stejnou úrovní odbornosti a kvalifikace, jako je osoba 
nahrazovaná. Žádost společně s profesním životopisem náhradníka předkládá Poskytovatel Objednateli 
ke schválení. Objednatel v případě, že profesní životopis náhradníka neodpovídá zadávacím 
podmínkám Veřejné zakázky na složení a dovednosti realizačního týmu Poskytovatele, má právo návrh 
Poskytovatele na změnu zamítnout. 



Příloha č. 2: Podrobná specifikace Služeb „Audit integrovaného projektu LIFE“ 

 

ZPŮSOB PROVEDENÍ AUDITU A POVINNOSTI AUDITORA 

1) Audit bude proveden v souladu se zákonem o auditorech č. 93/2009 

Sb. a s Mezinárodními auditorskými standardy a souvisejícími aplikačními doložkami 
Komory auditorů, v souladu s ustanoveními ISA 3000. Zaměřen bude zejména na: 

- zda projektová účetní evidence (příjmy a výdaje) je správná, důvěryhodná 
a ověřitelná na základě adekvátních podpůrných dokumentů, 

- zda evidované způsobilé výdaje, které vznikly v souvislosti s projektem, byly 

vynaloženy v souladu s nařízením Evropského parlamentu a Rady 
(ES) č. 1293/2013 ze dne 11. 12. 2013 a následných opatření, s ustanoveními 
grantové dohody, která byla podepsána koordinujícím příjemcem 
(Objednatelem), ze Společných ustanovení, které jsou přílohou grantové 
dohody a z návrhu projektu, který je předmětem (a přílohou) grantové dohody, 

- shodu výkazu výdajů a příjmů s vnitrostátními právními předpisy a účetními 
pravidly, 

- zda projekt není spolufinancován jiným finančním nástrojem Unie. 

2) Povinností auditora je na základě provedených testů vyjádřit svůj názor na vedení 
projektu. Vydání zprávy nezbavuje vedení projektu odpovědnosti za důsledky kontrol, 
provedených kompetentními kontrolními orgány. 

3) Povinností auditora je navrhnout a provést testy tak, aby v rozumné míře zaručovaly 
zjištění případných nesrovnalostí vzniklých nesprávným vedením. Nezavazuje to však 
auditora provést detailní testy všech operací tak, aby byly zjištěny všechny 
nesrovnalosti, které mohou existovat. 

4) Audit musí být proveden v souladu s pokyny vydanými Komisí, v rozsahu a ve formátu, 
který tyto pokyny stanoví. Pokyny jsou uvedeny ve formuláři Komise, který je přílohou 
C Smlouvy. Auditor je povinen tento formulář použít k vyhotovení závěrečné zprávy. 

5) Odborný audit bude zahrnovat dvě dílčí zprávy a jednu závěrečnou (finální) zprávu 
po skončení projektu 31. 12. 2026. Struktura zpracování jednotlivých zpráv bude 
následující: 

Položka Provedení auditu do 

1. dílčí auditní zpráva 31. 12. 2021 

2. dílčí auditní zpráva 31. 12. 2023 

Závěrečná auditní zpráva + zpráva pro Evropskou Komisi 29. 01. 2027 

6) Auditor v dostatečném předstihu před provedením kontroly projedná s vedením 
projektu harmonogram prací, podobu, rozsah a termíny předložení potřebných 
dokladů, písemností a vysvětlení. 

 



AUDITNÍ ZPRÁVY 

1) Auditní zprávy budou zpracovány dle výše uvedených požadavků. Auditor uvede 
ve zprávě výhrady, pokud na základě provedených testů identifikuje nesprávnosti 
ve vedení projektu. 

2) Auditor má právo uvést ve své zprávě také omezení rozsahu ověření, pokud nebyl 
schopen z objektivních důvodů nebo z viny objednatele ověřit některé podstatné údaje 
v projektu. 

3) Auditor je oprávněn vydat i záporný výrok, pokud jsou identifikované nesprávnosti 
takové povahy a rozsahu, že není možné vydat výrok s výhradou. Pokud by důsledky 
omezení rozsahu práce auditora byly takového rozsahu, že by auditor nebyl schopen 
získat potřebnou míru jistoty u převážné většiny kontrolovaných položek, odmítne 
auditor vydat výrok. I v tomto případě vydá auditor zprávu popisující důvod odmítnutí 
výroku. 

4) Kromě vlastních výše uvedených auditorských zpráv může auditor vydat také dopis 
vedení projektu, který by obsahoval poznatky o nedostatcích zjištěných v průběhu 
auditu a auditorská doporučení směřující ke zlepšení vnitřního účetního a kontrolního 
systému. 

5) Auditor je povinen pro vydání závěrečné auditorské zprávy použít formulář určený 
Komisí, který je Přílohou č. 3 této Smlouvy (Formulář Komise s pravidly a pokyny 
pro závěrečnou auditní zprávu). Pro střednědobou a průběžné zprávy může využít 
formuláře vlastní. 

6) Závěrečná zpráva bude vyhotovena v českém a anglickém jazyce, střednědobá zpráva 
a průběžné nálezy pouze v českém jazyce. 

 



Příloha č. 3: LIFE audit certificate template  

(formulář Komise s pravidly a pokyny pro závěrečnou auditní zprávu) 
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Terms of Reference for an Independent Report of Factual Findings on costs claimed under a 

Grant Agreement financed by the Executive Agency for Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises 

(EASME) hereinafter referred to as “the Agency” 

The following are the terms of reference ('ToR') on which <name of the Beneficiary> 'the Beneficiary' agrees to 

engage < name of the audit firm> 'the Auditor' to provide an independent report of factual findings on a Financial 

Statement(s)3 prepared by the Beneficiary (including costs of its affiliate(s) : <name of the Affiliate(s)>4) and to 

report in connection with a European Union financed grant agreement, concerning < title and number of the grant 

agreement> (the 'Grant Agreement'). Where in these ToR 'The Agency' is mentioned this refers to its quality as 

signatory of the Grant Agreement with the Beneficiary. The European Union is not a party to this engagement. 

 

1.1 Responsibilities of the Parties to the Engagement 

'The Beneficiary' refers to the legal entity that is receiving the grant and that has signed the Grant Agreement with 

the Agency. 

• The Beneficiary is responsible for preparing a Financial Statement for the project financed by the Grant 

Agreement, in compliance with such agreement, for providing it to the Auditor, and for ensuring that this 

Financial Statement can be properly reconciled to the Beneficiary's (and where applicable also the Affiliate's) 

accounting and bookkeeping system as well as to the underlying accounts and records. Notwithstanding the 

procedures to be carried out, the Beneficiary (and where applicable also the Affiliate) remains at all times 

responsible and liable for the accuracy of the Financial Statement. 

• The Beneficiary is responsible for the factual statements which will enable the Auditor to carry out the 

procedures specified, and will provide the Auditor with a written representation letter supporting these 

statements, clearly dated and stating the period covered by the statements. 

• The Beneficiary accepts that the ability of the Auditor to perform the procedures required by this engagement 

effectively depends upon the Beneficiary providing full and free access to the Beneficiary's (and where 

applicable also the Affiliate's) staff and its/their accounting and other relevant records. 

'The Auditor' refers to the Auditor who is responsible for performing the agreed-upon procedures as specified in 

these ToR, and for submitting an independent report of factual findings to the Beneficiary. 

The Auditor must be independent from the Beneficiary (and where applicable also the Affiliate) and must not have 
been involved in preparing the Financial Statement. 

• [Option 1, by default] The Auditor is qualified to carry out statutory audits of accounting documents in 

accordance with the Directive 2006/43/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 17 May 2006 on 

statutory audits of annual accounts and consolidated accounts, amending Council Directives 78/660/EEC and 

83/349/EEC and repealing Council Directive 84/253/EEC or similar national regulations. 

• [Option 2, if the Beneficiary has an independent Public Officer] The Auditor is a competent and independent 

Public Officer for which the relevant national authorities have established the legal capacity to audit the 

Beneficiary. 

• [Option 3 if the Beneficiary is an international organization] The Auditor is an [internal] [external] auditor in 

accordance with the internal financial regulations and procedures of the international organisation. 

The procedures to be performed are specified by the Agency and the Auditor is not responsible for the suitability 

and appropriateness of these procedures. 

 

The Auditor: 

                                                 
3 Financial Statement in this context refers solely to document referred to in Annex VI of the grant agreement. 
4 Delete if not applicable, or include names of affiliates when applicable 
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• must plan work so that the Procedures may be carried out and the Findings may be assessed; 

• must adhere to the Procedures laid down and the compulsory report format; 

• must carry out the engagement in accordance with this ToR; 

• must document matters which are important to support the Report; 

• must base its Report on the evidence gathered; 

• must submit the Report to the [Beneficiary]
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1.2 Subject of the Engagement 

The subject of this engagement is the Financial Statement in connection with the above mentioned Grant 

Agreement for the period covering <dd Month yyyy to dd Month yyyy>. 

 

1.3 Reason for the Engagement 

The Beneficiary (and where applicable also the Affiliate) is required to submit to the Agency a certificate on a 

Financial Statement, in the form of an independent report of factual findings produced by an external auditor, in 

support of the payment requested by the Beneficiary under Article I.4.1. of the Grant Agreement. The Authorizing 

Officer of the Agency requires this Report as the payment of costs requested by the Beneficiary is conditional on 

the factual findings of this Report. 

 

1.4 Engagement Type and Objective 

This constitutes an engagement to perform specific agreed-upon procedures regarding an independent report of 

factual findings on costs claimed under the Grant Agreement. 

As this engagement is not an assurance engagement the Auditor does not provide an audit opinion and expresses 

no assurance. The Agency derives its assurance by drawing its own conclusions from the factual findings reported 

by the Auditor on the Financial Statement and the payment request of the Beneficiary relating thereto. 

The Auditor shall include in its report that no conflict of interest exists between it and the Beneficiary (and where 

applicable also the Affiliate) in establishing this report, as well as the fee paid to the Auditor for providing the 

report if the service is invoiced. 

 

1.5 Scope of Work 

1.5.1 The Auditor shall undertake this engagement in accordance with these ToR and: 

- in accordance with the International Standard on Related Services ('ISRS') 4400 Engagements to perform 

Agreed-upon Procedures regarding Financial Information as promulgated by the IFAC; 

- in compliance with the Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants issued by the IFAC. Although ISRS 4400 

provides that independence is not a requirement for agreed-upon procedures engagements, the Agency requires 

that the Auditor also complies with the independence requirements of the Code of Ethics for Professional 

Accountants. 

1.5.2 Planning, procedures, documentation and evidence 

The Auditor should plan the work so that the procedures can be effectively performed. For this purpose he 

performs the procedures specified in 1.9 of these Terms of Reference ('Scope of Work - Compulsory Report 

Format and Procedures to be Performed') and uses the evidence obtained from these procedures as the basis for the 

Report of factual findings. 

 

1.6 Reporting 

The Report of factual findings, an example of which is attached to this ToR, should describe the purpose and the 

agreed-upon procedures of the engagement in sufficient detail in order to enable the Beneficiary and the Agency to 

understand the nature and extent of the procedures performed by the Auditor. Use of the reporting format attached 

is compulsory. The report should be written in the language indicated in Article I.4.3 of the Grant Agreement. In 

accordance with Article II.27 of the Grant Agreement, the Agency and the Court of Auditors have the right to audit 

any work carried out under the project for which costs are claimed from the Union, including the work related to 

this engagement. 

 

1.7 Timing 

The report should be provided by [DATE].
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1.8 Other Terms 

[The Beneficiary and the Auditor can use this section to agree other specific terms such as Auditor's fees, out of 

pocket expenses, liability, applicable law, etc.] 

 

 

 

 

[legal name of the audit firm] [legal name of the Beneficiary] 

[name & function of authorised representative]                  [name & function of authorised representative]  

<dd Month yyyy> <dd Month yyyy> 

<Signature of the Auditor> <Signature of the Beneficiary> 
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1.9 Scope of Work - Compulsory Report Format and Procedures to be Performed 

Independent Report of Factual Findings on costs claimed under a Grant Agreement financed by the Executive 

Agency for Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises (EASME), hereinafter referred to as “the Agency” 

To be printed on letterhead paper of the Auditor 

<Name of contact person(s)>, < Position> 

< Beneficiary's name> 

<Address> 

<dd Month yyyy> 

In accordance with our contract dated <dd Month yyyy> with <name of the Beneficiary> "the Beneficiary" and the 

terms of reference attached thereto (appended to this Report), we provide our Independent Report of Factual 

Findings ("the Report"), as specified below. 

Objective 

We [legal name of the audit firm], established in [full address/city/state/province/country], represented for the 

signature of this Report by [name and function of an authorised representative], have performed agreed- upon 

procedures regarding the cost declared in the Financial Statement(s)5 of [name of Beneficiary] hereinafter referred 

to as the Beneficiary, to which this Report is attached, and which is to be presented to the Agency under grant 

agreement [grant agreement reference: title, acronym, number] for the following period [insert period covered by 

the Financial Statement] and for the following amount [insert total eligible cost amount in EUR]. This 

engagement involved performing certain specified procedures, the results of which the Agency uses to draw 

conclusions as to the eligibility of the costs claimed. 

Scope of Work 

Our engagement was carried out in accordance with: 

- the terms of reference appended to this Report and: 

- International Standard on Related Services ('ISRS') 4400 Engagements to perform Agreed-upon 

Procedures regarding Financial Information as promulgated by the International Federation of 

Accountants (IFAC); 

- the Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants issued by the IFAC. Although ISRS 4400 provides 

that independence is not a requirement for agreed-upon procedures engagements, the Agency 

requires that the Auditor also complies with the independence requirements of the Code of Ethics for 

Professional Accountants;

                                                 
5 Financial Statement in this context refers to the form by which the Beneficiary claims costs under the Grant Agreement. 
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As requested, we have only performed the procedures set out in the terms of reference for this engagement and we 

have reported our factual findings on those procedures in the table appended to this Report. 

The scope of these agreed-upon procedures has been determined solely by the Agency and the procedures were 

performed solely to assist the Agency in evaluating whether the costs claimed by the Beneficiary in the 

accompanying Financial Statement has been claimed in accordance with the Grant Agreement. The Auditor is not 

responsible for the suitability and appropriateness of these procedures. 

Because the procedures performed by us did not constitute either an audit or a review made in accordance with 

International Standards on Auditing or International Standards on Review Engagements, we do not express any 

assurance on the Financial Statements. 

Had we performed additional procedures or had we performed an audit or review of the Financial Statements of the 

Beneficiary in accordance with International Standards on Auditing, other matters might have come to our attention 

that would have been reported to you. 

 

Sources of Information 

The Report sets out information provided to us by the management of the Beneficiary in response to specific 

questions or as obtained and extracted from the Beneficiary's information and accounting systems. 

 

Factual Findings 

The above mentioned Financial Statement was examined and all procedures specified in the appended table for our 

engagement were carried out. On the basis of the results of these procedures, we found: 

All documentation and accounting information to enable us to carry out these procedures has been provided to us 

by the Beneficiary. Except what indicated below, no exceptions were noted. 

Exceptions 

In some cases, the Auditor was not able to successfully complete the procedures specified. These exceptions are as 

follows: 

Exceptions such as inability to reconcile key information, unavailability of data which prevented the Auditor 

from carrying out the procedures, etc. should be listed here. The Commission will use this information to 

decide the amounts which will be reimbursed. 

Use of this Report 

This Report is solely for the purpose set forth in the above objective. 

This Report is prepared solely for the confidential use of the Beneficiary and the Agency and solely for the purpose 

of submission to the Agency in connection with the requirements as set out in Articles I.4.1 and II.23. of the Grant 

Agreement. This Report may not be relied upon by the Beneficiary or by the Agency for any other purpose, nor 

may it be distributed to any other parties. The Agency may only disclose this Report to others who have regulatory 

rights of access to it, in particular, the Agency's monitoring contractor, European Commission and the European 

Anti Fraud Office and the European Court of Auditors. 

This Report relates only to the Financial Statement specified above and does not extend to any other financial 

statement of the Beneficiary (or when applicable his Affiliate).
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No conflict of interest6 exists between the Auditor and the Beneficiary (and where applicable his Affiliate) in 

establishing this Report. The fee paid to the Auditor for providing the Report was € (including €______ 
VAT). 

We look forward to discussing our Report with you and would be pleased to provide any further information or 

assistance which may be required. 

[legal name of the audit firm] 

[name and function of an authorised representative]  

<dd Month yyyy>, 

<Signature of the Auditor>

                                                 
6 A conflict of interest arises when the auditor's objectivity to establish the certificate is compromised in fact or in appearance when 

the auditor for instance: 

- was involved in the preparation of the Financial Statements; 

- stands to benefit directly should the certificate be accepted; 

- has a close relationship with any person representing the Beneficiary; 

- is a director, trustee or partner of the Beneficiary; 

- is in any other situation that compromises his or her independence or ability to establish the certificate impartially. 
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Agreed upon procedures performed by the Auditor 

The Auditor designs and carries out his work in accordance with the objective and scope of this engagement and the procedures to be performed as specified below. When 

performing these procedures the Auditor may apply techniques such as inquiry and analysis, (re)computation, comparison, other clerical accuracy checks, observation, inspection 

of records and documents, inspection of assets and obtaining confirmations or any others deemed necessary in carrying out these procedures. The procedures are carried out with 

regard to the costs claimed by the Beneficiary (as well as its Affiliate when applicable) and taking into account the Grant Agreement and the related Annexes. 

The Auditor will include the result of the checks performed in the last column of the table below: 

'Confirmed' means that the Auditor can confirm the 'standard factual finding' and, therefore, there is no exception to be reported 

'Exception' means that the Auditor carried out the procedures but cannot confirm the 'standard factual finding', or that the Auditor was not able to carry out a specific procedure 

(e.g. because it was impossible to reconcile key information, or data were unavailable) 

'Not applicable' means that the standard factual finding did not have to be examined by the Auditor and the related Procedure(s) did not have to be carried out. Please be aware 

that the reasons of the non-applicability of a certain finding must be obvious (e.g.  no costs declared under the corresponding cost category, conditions set to apply certain 

Procedures are not met). 

The Agency reserves the right to issue guidance, together with examples, definitions and findings to guide the Auditor in the nature and presentation of the facts to be 

ascertained. The Agency reserves the right to vary the procedures by written notification to the Beneficiary. The procedures to be performed are listed as follows: 

 

Procedures Standard factual finding and basis for exception reporting 
Result (Confirmed/Exception/ 
Not Applicable) 

Accounting system 
 

1. The Auditor shall examine: 

- whether the internal accounting (analytical or other 

suitable internal system) and auditing procedures permit 

direct reconciliation of the costs and revenues declared 

under the project; 

- whether the actual expenditure/income under the project 

has been recorded systematically using a numbering system 

specific to each project; 

- whether when costs are shared between several other 

1. The Auditor performed the described procedure and verified that the 

Beneficiary has procedures adopted that allow reconciliation of the costs 

and revenues under the project. The Auditor also verified that the 

Coordinating Beneficiary has transferred all payments to the Associated 

Beneficiary in line with the Grant Agreement. 

 

If there are issues related to the internal accounting/auditing procedures or 

the systematical recording of costs/revenues related to the project, these 

should be listed as exceptions in the main report. 
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projects, the appropriate allocation keys have been 

established that reflect the true burden for each project; 

- whether such allocation keys have been applied 

systematically and correctly; 

- for Coordinating Beneficiary only: whether he 

transferred all payments to the Associated 

Beneficiaries in compliance with Article II.2.3 (e). 

If a risk of double funding has been identified, meaning that the Beneficiary 

(or his Affiliate if applicable) has received European Union funding more 

than ones for the same costs (e.g. if the Beneficiary has received other EU 

operating or action grants), it should be listed (together with the amounts) 

as an exception in the main report. 

 

 

General financial aspects 
 

2. The Auditor shall examine whether the expenses claimed 

by the Beneficiary (or its affiliated entities – if foreseen in 

the Grant Agreement under the special conditions) are 

eligible in line with Art. II.19 of the grant agreement: 

- were provided for in the estimated budget (Annex III), or 

have been accepted by the Agency (e.g. through an 

amendment, exchanges in communication or through 

reporting); 

- were incurred directly by the Beneficiary (or its affiliated 

entities); 

- were incurred in connection with the project (e.g. invoices 

including project reference, Annex II 'Description of the 

project’; 
- are supported by appropriate justifying documents; 

- have been recorded in the Beneficiary's accounts or tax 

documents; 

- were incurred during the period of the project with the 

exception of costs relating to the request for payment of the 

balance and the related certificate on the financial 

statements; 

- comply with the requirements of applicable tax and 

social legislation 

- are in the opinion of the Auditor reasonable, 

justified, and comply with the requirements of sound 

financial management, in particular regarding 

The Auditor verified that the Beneficiary's expenses (including the 

expenses of its affiliated entities if foreseen in the Grant Agreement), were 

registered in the Beneficiary's accounting system (or when applicable, the 

accounting system of the affiliate) and comply with the eligibility criteria 

under Art.II.19 of the Grant Agreement and found that no ineligible items 

as defined in Art.II.19.4 were claimed. 

The Auditor verified the above for all items sampled under the cost 

category checks below. 

If any deviation or missing document have been identified it should be listed 

(together with the amounts) as exceptions in the main report. 
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economy and efficiency. 

 The Auditor shall verify that the Beneficiary contributed 

financially to the project in accordance with Art. II.2.1.(g) 

of the grant agreement (unless they participated on the basis 

of zero costs). 

3. The Beneficiaries' own contribution is not equal to € 0 (unless the 

Beneficiary participated on the basis of zero cost) 

Any discrepancy should be noted (together with the amount) as 
exception in the main report. 

 

4. VAT 

- The Auditor shall verify that only non-deductible 

VAT has been claimed and that in such a case the 

Beneficiary has (a) document(s) emitted by the 

responsible tax authorities confirming that the VAT 

cannot be recovered 

In lieu of the above, the Auditor might include in the 

certificate on the financial statement that it has 

verified that the VAT claimed by the Beneficiary 

cannot be recovered 

- The Auditor shall verify that VAT has not been 

claimed by Beneficiaries that are public authorities, 

when it relates to activities matching the concept of 

sovereign powers exercised by Member States, and 

that when VAT is claimed for activities not matching 

the concept of sovereign powers, the Beneficiary has 

provided a certificate established by the competent 

national authority.  

 

 

- The Auditor verified that the VAT claimed is eligible : 

(1) The Auditor verified that no-deductible VAT has been claimed (either 

supported by a declaration from the national tax authority or by a 

declaration of the Auditor).  

(2) The Auditor verified that for Beneficiaries that are public authorities a 

certificate from the competent national authority has been obtained, 

certifying that the related activities do not match the concept of sovereign 

powers.  

Any discrepancy should be noted (together with the amount) as 
exceptions in the main report. 

 

 

 

 

 

5. The Auditor shall verify that all the receipts 

related to the project have been declared by the 

Beneficiary (the Auditor will concentrate on co-

funding from co-financers and income generated by 

the project). 

The Auditor shall examine the relevant project 

The Auditor verified that all the project receipts (see Art. II.25.3 of the grant 

agreement) have been declared 

The Auditor verified that the Beneficiary, in the frame of the project, did 

not benefit either directly or indirectly from the Structural Funds' or other 

Community financial instruments' support. 

Any discrepancy should be noted (together with the amount) as 
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accounts and obtain representation from the 

Beneficiary that the amounts listed represent a 

complete record of the sources of receipts connected 

with the project. The amount included by the 

Beneficiary in the financial statement regarding 

receipts is the same as the amount recorded in the 

Beneficiary's accounting. 

exceptions in the main report. 

The Auditor shall verify that the Beneficiary, in the 

frame of the project, does not benefit either directly or 

indirectly from the Structural Funds' or other 

Community financial instruments' support. 

  

6. The Auditor shall verify, in case the Beneficiary 

has general accounts in a currency other than the 

euro, the correct application of exchange rates into 

Euros in accordance with Art.I.4.6 of the Grant 

Agreement. 

The Auditor verified that the exchange rate(s) used for conversion of the 

claimed costs from their local currency into euro are the exchange rates 

established by the European Union 

(http://ec.europa.eu/budget/contracts_grants/info_contracts/inforeuro/infor

euro_en.cfm) 

The Auditor verified that the Beneficiary used in a consistent manner one 

of the below methods [please choose one] : 

- the monthly conversion rate of the date where the actual costs were 

incurred 

- the monthly rate applicable on the first day of the month following the 

end of reporting period  

The Auditor used for this check the items sampled for the checks to be 

done per cost category (see below) and verified that the exchange rates 

used for converting other currencies into euros were in accordance with 

the following rules established in the Agreement: 

Where the exchange rate(s) used was/were not in compliance with the 

Grant Agreement, an exception should be noted, (together with the 
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amount) in the main report 

 

 

Procedures Standard factual finding and basis for exception reporting 
Result (Confirmed/Exception/ 
NA) 

7. For the costs submitted in the cost categories 'External 

assistance/subcontracting, Consumables, Durable goods 
(Equipment/Infrastructure/Prototype), Other costs', the 
Auditor shall verify and obtain confirmations that the 
following award of contracts' rules are respected: 
(1) Contracts for the supply of goods/works/services are 
awarded to the tender offering best value for money (best 

price-quality ratio) or to the tender offering the lowest price.  
(2) The tendering procedures comply with the principles of 
transparency and equal treatment of potential contractors.  
(3) The contract was awarded without any conflict of 
interest 
(4) In case the Beneficiary uses a framework contract, It 

should be checked if this was established on the basis of 
best value for money, transparency and equal treatment. 
 
Procedures should be in line with Art. II.10 of the Grant 
Agreement 
 

For public entities the public procurement rules have to be 
respected (see references in Art. II.-10 of the Grant 
Agreement) 
 
For amounts up to 135,000 EUR, Beneficiaries', the 

7. The Auditor obtained tendering documents for each purchase and the contract 

entered into. The Auditor found that the correct tendering process was followed 

in accordance with the procurement policy of the Beneficiary or its usual 

practice. For procurement above 135,000 EUR, a written analysis was prepared 

by the Beneficiary in support of the final choice of supplier/subcontractor.  

The costs charged were compared to the invoices and found to be the same. No 

VAT or other identifiable indirect taxes were charged, unless VAT could not be 

recovered. 

If the Auditor is not provided with evidence of either of the above 

situations, the amount of the cost should be listed as an exception in the 

main report. 
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procurement policy of the Beneficiary or its usual practice 
should be used (as far as they comply with the principle 
'value for money'). Above 135,000 EUR, beneficiaries shall 

use an open tendering procedure. 
 
Full coverage will be checked if less than 10 items are 
included in the applicable cost category, otherwise a sample 
of minimum 10, or 10% of the items, whichever is the 
greater.  

 
Please note that the sample of items to be checked should 
be aligned with the samples chosen for the further checks 
under points 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 hereafter.  
 

Personnel Costs 
 

8. Personnel costs:  

The Auditor has reviewed the Grant Agreement 

(including annexes describing the methodology used to 

calculate the personnel costs) and obtained a list from 

the beneficiary with all personnel rates calculated in 

accordance with the methodologies described in the 

Grant Agreement. 

The Auditor will check that the calculation of the 

personnel cost excludes ineligible costs. 

The Auditor will check the personnel costs on the basis 

of the following sample : 

- full coverage if less than 10 employees (or personnel 

assimilated to employees) 

- otherwise a sample of minimum 10, or 10% of employees, 
whichever is the greater.  

Where sampling is used, selection should be random with a 
view to producing a representative sample. 

The Auditor sampled xx persons out of the total of xx being the personnel 
assigned to the project. 
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8.1 The Auditor shall verify that all personnel listed under 
the Personnel cost category complies with Art. II.19.2 (a), 

i.e.  

* the persons are under an employment contract with 
the Beneficiary or an equivalent appointing act. Staff 
should be directly hired by the Beneficiary (or its 
affiliates if foreseen in the grant agreement) in 
accordance with the national legislation. 

* the persons are assigned to the project 

In case personnel concerns natural persons working 
under a contract with the Beneficiary other than an 
employment contract, they may be assimilated to such 
costs of personnel, provided that the following 
conditions are fulfilled: 

(i) the natural person works under the instructions of 
the Beneficiary and, unless otherwise agreed with the 
Beneficiary, in the premises of the Beneficiary; 

(ii) the result of the work belongs to the Beneficiary; 
and 

(iii)  the costs are not significantly different from the 

costs of personnel performing similar tasks under an 
employment contract with the Beneficiary 

The Auditor shall obtain : 

(1) the employment status/conditions/contracts (or 
equivalent) and assignment letters of the employees (or 
other personnel as assimilated to employees) selected and 

shall compare them with the standard employment (or 
equivalent) contract used by the Beneficiary 

(2) a list of the persons included in the sample, indicating 
the period(s) during which they worked for the project, their 

 

8.1 For each person in the sample, the Auditor : 

- has obtained the employment contract (or equivalent agreement), and verified 

that he/she was directly hired and assigned to the project 

- has compared the contract with the standard employment (or equivalent) 
contract used by the Beneficiary 

- has verified that in case of 'natural persons' working under a contract other 
than an employment contract, the specific conditions were fulfilled 

- has verified the eligibility components of the salary cost and has recalculated 

the personnel costs for employees included in the sample. 
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position (classification or category) and type of contract 

(3) the payslips (employees)/invoices (natural persons other 
than employees) of the persons included in the sample 

(4) reconciliation of the personnel costs declared in the 
Financial Statement(s) with the accounting system (project 
accounting and general ledger) and payroll system 

(5) the Beneficiary’s usual policy regarding payroll matters 

(e.g. salary policy, overtime policy, variable pay); 

(6) the applicable national law on taxes, labour and social 

security and 

(7) any other document that supports the personnel costs 

declared. 
 

Based on the above, the Auditor shall verify the eligibility 
components of the salary cost and recalculate the personnel 

costs for employees included in the sample. 

 

8.2 The Auditor shall verify that for all personnel listed 
under the Personnel cost category, daily records of hours 

spent by a given person are kept (i.e. the consolidated time 
of one person) in line with Annex X of the grant agreement. 

Time registration is not required for personnel working full-
time on the project (or for a contractual defined percentage), 
nor for personnel working in average less than 2 days per 
month in a given calendar year 

8.3 For personnel assigned to the project other than on a 

full-time/ part-time (contractually fixed percentage) 

basis : 

The Auditor will recalculate hourly/daily personnel rates 
per calendar year:  

'Productive hours/days' represent the number of days made 
available by the employee (or assimilated) in a calendar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8.2 Unless time registration was not required, the Auditor obtained for each 
person in the sample the related time records and confirms that they were kept 
in line with the instructions mentioned in Annex X of the Grant Agreement.  

The Auditor obtained the productive hours/days from the time records of each 
employee. 

 

8.3/8.4 For each person selected, the Auditor obtained the total personnel costs 
(i.e. total salary/employer's costs) from the payroll/accounting system and 
recalculated the hourly or daily rate by dividing the actual personnel costs in a 

given year respectively by the actual productive hours or days in that year and 
comparing it with the hourly or daily rate charged by the Beneficiary. 

For personnel working less than 2 days in average per month in a given year, the 
Auditor recalculated the hourly rate by dividing the actual personnel cost in a 
given year by 1720 hours and comparing it with the hourly or daily rate charged 
by the Beneficiary. 

For personnel working full time for the project, or for a contractually defined 
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year after the deduction of holiday, sick leave and other 
entitlements.  

The Auditor obtains the calculation of the productive 

hours/days after inspecting all necessary records, national 
legislation, labour agreements, contracts, any other relevant 
documentation (e.g. timesheets).  

The Auditor will use, for personnel working less than 2 
days in average per month within a given calendar year (as 
well as for Beneficiaries where the time registration is not 

considered reliable), 1720 hours as annual productive time. 

The Auditor shall obtain evidence that personnel costs are 
in line with the Beneficiary's usual policy on remuneration.  

 
8.4 For personnel fully assigned to the project, including 

staff having an assignment for a fixed contractually 

percentage of time 

The Auditor will compare the total yearly personnel cost of 
staff members that are fully assigned to the project to the 
salary cost registered in the organization's accounting 
system.  
The Auditor will verify that, for personnel assigned for a 

fixed contractual percentage of time to the project, the pro-
rata yearly salary cost has been claimed for the project. 
 
 

percentage of time, the Auditor recalculated the eligible personnel costs 
proportionally on the basis of the actual personnel costs incurred for the person 
during a given year and compared it with the amount charged by the 

Beneficiary. 

In cases where the time recording system does not appear to be reliable, the 
Auditor will use the standard of 1720 hours to recalculate the hourly rate and 
compare it with the hourly rate charged by the Beneficiary. 

 

 

8.1 till 8.4 The Auditor confirms that personnel costs are in line with the 
Beneficiary's usual policy on remuneration. 

The Auditor confirms that no exceptions were noted. Otherwise, they 

should be listed (together with the amounts) as exceptions in the report. 

The Auditor includes the calculation of the productive hours/days and the 
hourly/daily rates for the personnel selected in his/her report.and shows the 
differences compared with the entries in the financial statement of the 
Beneficiary 
 

If the productive hours/days or costs of personnel cannot be identified or if 

they deviate from the ones reported by the Beneficiary, they should be 

listed (together with the amounts) as exceptions in the report. 

 

If there are deviations compared to the organization's usual policy on 

employment contracts and remuneration, they should be listed (together 

with amounts) as exceptions in the report. 

9. The Auditor will verify the time recording system 

of the Beneficiary, more in particular, the Auditor 

will; 

(1) obtain a description of the time recording system 

and the related procedure to register and authorise the 

time 

9. The Auditor has verified that employees (or personnel assimilated to 

employees) record their time on a daily basis using a paper/computer-based 

system. The time-records selected were signed by the person concerned as well 

as authorised by the project manager or other superior. 

 

If no time records are available which fit the above description, this should 
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(2) check that the time recording system records all 

hours spent daily by a given person, i.e. that the 

timesheets reconcile the total working time of the 

person 

In addition, the Auditor will check for the personnel 

subject to the time registration (based on the same 

sample as above) that : 

(3) they have declared their time on a daily basis by 

using the paper/computer based time registration 

system 

(4) time records were approved at least monthly by 

the personnel concerned and authorized by the project 

manager or other superior 

(5) the hours declared on the project fell within the 

project period (or up to three months after the project 

period when it concerned the preparation of the final 

reporting) 

(6) there were no hours declared for the project if the 

HR records showed absences due to holidays or 

illness 

(7) the hours charged to the project  match with those 

in the time recording system. 

 

be listed as an exception in the report.  

The Auditor verified that time recording reconciles with the total of hours of the 

person (all hours worked, not only hours related to the project). It should be 

explained further how the Beneficiary ensured a correct attribution of time spent 

on the project and other activities. 

If time recorded for a member of personnel deviates from the total hours 

registered in the organization's accounting system, they should be listed 

(together with amounts) as exceptions in the report. 

The Auditor verified that the hours claimed in the financial statement are in line 

with the hours registered according to the timesheets. 

If time charged for a member of personnel to the project deviates from the 

time registered on the project in the timesheets, it should be listed (together 

with amounts) as exceptions in the report. 

 

10. The Auditor shall verify the status of the personnel of 

'public' beneficiaries, 'additional' or 'non-additional' 

personnel (based on the same sample as above). 

- Additional personnel includes all employees (permanent 

or temporary) whose contracts or contract renewals : 

(i) start on or after the start date of the project or on or after 

the date of signature of the grant agreement (if this takes 

place before the project start date) and 

(ii) specifically second/assign them to the project 

10. The Auditor has verified the status of personnel of public beneficiaries. 

If the status of personnel declared in the financial statement deviates from 

the actual status verified by the auditor, it should be listed (together with 

amounts) as exceptions in the report. 
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In the case of LIFE Capacity Building projects, the 

notion of "additional personnel" shall also include 

"employees – permanent or temporary – whose contracts 

started before the start date of the project and whose 

responsibilities were previously unrelated to the 

implementation of the LIFE programme". 

  

In the case of LIFE Capacity Building projects, the 

Auditor shall verify that no costs have been claimed for 

'non-additional' personnel.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Auditor has verified that for LIFE Capacity Building projects, no costs for 

non-additional personnel have been claimed. 

 
Any discrepancy should be noted (together with the amount) as exceptions 
in the main report 

 

 

 

11.The Auditor verifies that the calculation of the 

personnel costs excludes ineligible items as defined in 

Art.II.19.4 and Annex X to Grant Agreement. 

Examples of ineligible costs are (i) non statutory costs, 

(ii) additional and individual pension schemes and/or 

sickness insurance not required by law, (iii) company 

cars, (iv) bonuses or any other similar fringe benefits 

(except e.g. bonuses that are explicitly part of the 

statutory costs where they are not triggered by the 

participation of an employee in the EU project or that is 

in any way linked to the performance of the person or the 

project) 

 

11.The Auditor has verified that: 

- No ineligible costs were included in the personnel costs; 

If ineligible costs were included or if estimates or budgeted amounts were 
used, this should be reported as an exception in the main report (including 
the amounts). 
 

 

Travel and subsistence costs  

12. The Auditor shall verify that: 

 

- travel and subsistence costs for personnel working on 

the project are correctly identified and allocated to the 

project and they are in accordance with Beneficiary's 

internal rules.  

 

- travel outside the Member States or to the third countries 

12. The Auditor verified the sample and found that the Beneficiary allocated 

travel and subsistence costs to the project in line with its usual internal policy.  

 

The costs charged were compared to the related invoices and found to be the 

same. No travel and subsistence costs were included for travels outside the 

Member States or to the third countries eligible under the project unless 

foreseen in the budget or prior approval was received.  
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eligible under the project was foreseen in the budget or has 

received prior approval. 

 

The Auditor will check the travel and subsistence costs 

on the basis of the following sample: 

 

Full coverage if less than 10 items, otherwise a sample of 

minimum 10, or 10% of the items, whichever is the greater.  

 

The Beneficiary should provide written evidence of its 

normal policy for travel costs to enable the Auditor to 

compare the travel and subsistence costs charged with this 

policy. 

 

No VAT or other identifiable indirect taxes were charged, unless VAT could not 

be recovered. 

 

Travel costs and subsistence allowances were in line with the written policy 

provided by the Beneficiary. 

 

 

Costs which are not allocated to project, not in line with the usual internal 

policy or include non-eligible costs like deductible VAT should be listed 

(together with the amounts) as exceptions in the main report.  

Depreciation & Durable goods (Equipment/Infrastructure/Prototype)  

13. The Auditor will verify that the (depreciated) costs 

related to durable goods 
(equipment/infrastructure/prototypes), are correctly 
identified and allocated to the project. The depreciation 
costs charged to the project cannot include costs related to 
durable goods already owned by the Beneficiary at the start 
of the project.  

 
The Auditor shall verify that Equipment and Infrastructure: 
(1) were depreciated in accordance with the 
internal/national accounting standards taking into account 
the duration of the project and the rate of actual use for the 
project; 

(2) comply with the ceilings identified in the grant 
agreement (i.e. the depreciated eligible amount is limited to 
25% of the total purchase costs for infrastructure and 50% 
of the total purchase costs for equipment)  
=> unless the costs are incurred by public authorities or 
non-profit organizations in the frame of LIFE Nature and 

Biodiversity projects if these costs were intrinsically 
connected with the implementation of the project and used 
to a significant degree within the duration of the project, 

13. The Auditor traced the durable goods charged to the project to the 

accounting records and the underlying invoices and confirms that the durable 

goods were not already owned by the Beneficiary at the start of the project and 

they bear the LIFE logo (and Natura 2000 logo when applicable).  

The Auditor verified that: 

- The Beneficiary has documented the link with the project on the invoice and 

purchase documentation, and, where relevant, the project accounting 

- The depreciation method used to charge the durable goods to the project is in 

line with the Beneficiary's normal accounting policy and the national accounting 

standards and found to be the same 

- Equipment/infrastructure costs, not depreciated by public authorities or non-

profit organizations in the frame of the LIFE Nature and Biodiversity/Integrated 

projects, comply with the conditions set in the grant agreement 

- The amount charged to the project complies with the maximum ceilings for 

equipment and infrastructure mentioned in the grant agreement 

- Prototypes comply with the conditions set in the grant agreement 

- Durable goods were procured respecting the award of contract rules 
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and on condition that the Beneficiary undertakes to continue 
to assign the durable goods definitively to nature 
conservation activities beyond the end of the project. 

=> or unless the costs are incurred by public authorities or 
non-profit organizations in the frame of LIFE Integrated 
projects if these costs were intrinsically connected with the 
implementation of the project and used to a significant 
degree within its duration and on condition that the 
Beneficiary undertakes to continue to assign these goods 

definitively to activities implementing the targeted plan 
beyond the end of the integrated project. 
 
The Auditor shall verify that Prototypes: 
(1) were not used for commercial purposes during the 
project period 

(2) were specifically created for the implementation of the 
project 
(3) were not available as serial product 
(4) played a crucial role in the demonstration activities of 
the project 
 

For all durable goods sampled, the Auditor will physically 
check that the durable goods exist and bear the LIFE logo 
(and the Natura 2000 logo when applicable) 
 
The Auditor will verify that the award of contracts' rules 
(see point 7 above) for items charged under the 'durable 

goods' have been correctly followed. 
 
For LIFE Capacity Building and LIFE Technical Assistance 
projects, depreciation costs of durable goods and costs of 
rental or lease of infrastructure are not eligible 
 

 

The Auditor will check the 'depreciation and durable 

goods costs' on the basis of the following sample : 

 

 

In case of LIFE Capacity Building and LIFE Technical Assistance projects, the 

Auditor has verified that no depreciation costs of durable goods, nor rental or 

lease of infrastructure costs have been claimed 

 

If costs have been charged which do not comply with the above, they should 

be listed (together with the amounts) as exceptions in the main report. 
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Full coverage if less than 10 items, otherwise a sample of 
minimum 10, or 10% of the items, whichever is the greater. 

 

 
 
  

 

Other costs  

14. The Auditor shall verify that: 
 
- the 'other costs' are eligible, correctly identified and 

allocated to the project 
- the items charged were not placed in the inventory of 
durable equipment and accounted in line with the 
beneficiary's usual accounting practices. 
 
 

The Auditor will verify that the award of contracts' rules 
(see point 7 above) for items charged under the 'other costs' 
have been correctly followed 
 

The Auditor will check the Other costs on the basis of 

the following sample : 

 
Full coverage if less than 10 items, otherwise a sample of 
minimum 10, or 10% of the items, whichever is the greater. 

 

14. The Auditor traced the 'other costs' charged to the project to the accounting 

records and the underlying invoices.  

The Auditor verified that : 

- the Beneficiary has documented the link with the project on the invoice and 

purchase documentation, and, where relevant, the project accounting 

- the other costs claimed were eligible, not included in the inventory of durable 

equipment and accounted in line with the Beneficiary's usual accounting 

practices 

- for financial support to third parties in the frame of 'Integrated Projects', that 

all minimum conditions are met 

- the other costs claimed were procured respecting the award of contracts' rules. 

 

If the Auditor is not provided with the required evidence, the amount of the 

'other costs' concerned should be listed as an exception in the main report. 

 

Consumable costs 

15. The Auditor shall verify that: 

- the 'consumable costs' are eligible, correctly identified and 
allocated to the project 
- the items charged were not placed in the inventory of 
durable equipment and accounted in line with the 
Beneficiary's usual accounting practices 
 

15. The Auditor traced the 'consumable costs' charged to the project to the 

accounting records and the underlying invoices.  

The Auditor verified that : 

- the Beneficiary has documented the link with the project on the invoice and 

purchase documentation, and, where relevant, the project accounting 

- the consumable costs claimed were eligible, not included in the inventory of 
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The Auditor will verify that the award of contracts' rules 
(see point 7 above) for items charged under the 'consumable 

costs' have been correctly followed. 
 
Full coverage if less than 10 items, otherwise a sample of 
minimum 10, or 10% of the items, whichever is the greater. 
 

durable equipment and accounted in line with the Beneficiary's usual accounting 

practices 

- the consumable costs claimed were procured respecting the award of contracts' 

rules. 

If the Auditor is not provided with the required evidence, the amount of the 

'consumable costs' concerned should be listed as an exception in the main 

report. 

  

External assistance/subcontracting costs  

16. The Auditor shall verify that the 'external 
assistance/subcontracting costs' are eligible, that they 

comply with Article II.11 of the Grant Agreement, that they 
are correctly identified and allocated to the project. 
 
The Auditor will verify that the award of contracts' rules 
(see point 7 above) for items charged under the 'external 
assistance/subcontracting costs' have been correctly 

followed and that subcontracts were not awarded to other 
beneficiaries or affiliates. 
 
The Auditor will verify that there are signed agreements 
between the Beneficiary and the subcontractor and that 
there is evidence that the services were actually provided. 

 

The Auditor will check the External 

assistance/subcontracting costs on the basis of the 

following sample : 

 
 

Full coverage if less than 10 items, otherwise a sample of 
minimum 10, or 10% of the items, whichever is the greater. 

 

 

16. The Auditor traced the 'external assistance/subcontracting costs' charged to 

the project to the accounting records and the underlying invoices.  

The Auditor verified that : 

- the subcontracting complied with Article II.11of the Grant Agreement 

- the Beneficiary has documented the link with the project on the invoice and 

purchase documentation, and, where relevant, the project accounting 

- the external assistance/subcontracting costs claimed were eligible 

- the external assistance costs claimed were procured respecting the award of 

contract rules 

- there were subcontracts in place and the services were not subcontracted to 

other beneficiaries or affiliates. 

If the Auditor is not provided with the required evidence, the amount 

of the 'external assistance/subcontracting costs' concerned should be 

listed as an exception in the main report. 
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Land purchase or long-term lease of land or one-off compensations for land use rights 

17. The Auditor shall verify that the costs claimed related to 
land purchase/long-term lease of land/one-off 
compensations for land use rights are eligible, comply with 

the conditions under Article II.19.2 (i) of the Grant 
Agreement, that they are correctly identified and allocated 
to the project. 
 
The Auditor will verify that the award of contracts' rules 
(see point 7 above) for items charged under the land 

purchase/long-term lease of land/one-off compensations for 
land use rights cost category have been correctly followed. 
 

The Auditor will check the Land purchase or long-term 

lease of land or one-off compensations for land use 

rights costs on the basis of the following sample : 

 
Full coverage if less than 10 items, otherwise a sample of 
minimum 10, or 10% of the items, whichever is the greater. 
 

17. The Auditor traced the 'land purchase/long-term lease of land/one-off 

compensations for land use rights charged to the project' to the accounting 

records and the underlying invoices.  

The Auditor verified that : 

- the land purchase/long-term lease of land/one-off compensations for land use 

rights fulfil the conditions of Article II.19.2 (i) of the Grant Agreement. 

- the Beneficiary has documented the link with the project on the invoice and 

purchase documentation, and, where relevant, the project accounting 

- the land purchase/long-term lease of land/one-off compensations for land use 

rights claimed were eligible 

- the land purchase/long-term lease of land/one-off compensations for land use 

rights claimed were procured respecting the award of contract rules. 

If the Auditor is not provided with the required evidence, the amount of the 

'consumable costs' concerned should be listed as an exception in the main 

report. 

 

18. The Auditor shall verify that the indirect 

cost/overhead flat rate claimed does not exceed 7% of the 
eligible direct costs - personnel, travel, external 
assistance/subcontracting, consumables & other costs -.   
 
For LIFE Capacity Building  projects, indirect 
costs/overheads are not eligible. 

18. The Auditor verified that indirect cost/overhead charged to the project are 

not exceeding 7% of the eligible direct costs - personnel, travel, external 

assistance/subcontracting, consumables & other costs - . 

The Auditor verified that no indirect costs/overheads have been charged for 

LIFE Capacity Building projects. 

Any discrepancy should be noted (together with the amount) as exceptions 

in the main report. 
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The Auditor will attach a list with all the costs sampled as well as an overview sheet as included below: 

Period examined: Grant Agreement 

Budget (last Annex 

III or budget after 

budget transfer 

after interim/final 

payment) 

Costs claimed by 

Beneficiary 
Amount tested 

  

  

Eligible costs 

identified by the 

Auditor Period (xx/xx/20xx - 

xx/xx/20xx) 

 

Cost category (Є) (Є) (Є) (Є) 

DIRECT COSTS      

1. Personnel     

2. External 

assistance/Subcontracting 
    

3. Travel and subsistence     

4. Durable Goods 

4a Infrastructure 

4b Equipment 

4c Prototype 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Land purchase/lease/one-

off compensation 

5a Land purchase 

5b Land lease 

5c One-off-compensations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Consumables     

7. Other costs     

INDIRECT COSTS         
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8. Overheads max  7% on 

total direct costs (excl. land 

purchase/land lease/one-off 

compensations) 

    

TOTAL costs     

Sample size (%)         

 

 

[legal name of the audit firm], [name and function of an authorised representative]                     <dd Month yyyy> 

<Signature of the Auditor> 

 



Příloha č. 4: Annex X to the Model LIFE Grant Agreement, Financial  

and Administrative Guidelines 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex X to the Model LIFE Grant Agreement 

Financial and Administrative Guidelines 
 

(Update 25.11.2020) 

 

 

Main changes to Annex X compared to the previous version relate to : 

 

-the correction of an example re. Volunteer Costs, where references in a formula to a column 

that was deleted have been taken out (the amounts were always zero); 

- the additional clarification that VAT is not included in the threshold for open tendering 

- further guidance on ‘open tendering’ in case the beneficiary only published the request for 

tender on its website 
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PURPOSE OF THE GUIDELINES 

 

These guidelines have been prepared to help proposers and beneficiaries under the LIFE 

programme understand: 

- the financial and administrative provisions of the LIFE grant agreement when 

preparing their proposal and their future financial reports; 

- the administrative guidance for requesting changes to the grant agreement (i.e. 

amendments). 

 

If the guidelines conflict with the provisions in the specific or general conditions of the grant 

agreement, the latter shall prevail. 

 

I. COST REIMBURSEMENT 

 

Funding is based on cost-sharing. This means that the Agency/Commission contributes up to 

a maximum percentage of the eligible costs incurred for the performance of the work as 

defined in the grant agreement, the rest of the costs need to be financed through own 

contribution of the beneficiaries, co-financing received from third parties or income of the 

project. 

 

II. RELIABLE ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SYSTEM 

 

In order to prepare and ensure comprehensive and compliant financial reports, beneficiaries 

need to establish and operate, throughout all phases of project implementation, a reliable 

system for collecting, recording and reporting financial transactions. They will need to keep 

supporting documents related to these transactions to justify all actual costs incurred and 

income generated by the project. The accounting procedures must therefore permit a direct 

reconciliation of the costs and revenue declared in respect to the project with the 

corresponding supporting documents. 

 

Original documents, especially accounting and tax records, stored on any appropriate 

medium, including digitalised originals in accordance with their national legislation, must be 

kept for five years after the date of payment of the balance payment of the Union contribution. 

This period is limited to three years if the maximum amount of the grant is not more than EUR 

60,000. 

 

In order to establish that claimed costs are identifiable and verifiable in the beneficiary's 

accounting records, it is highly recommended to establish project codes in the analytical 

accounting system(s) and it is mandatory in the time registration system(s). The beneficiary’s 

usual accounting and internal control procedures must permit direct reconciliation of the 

amounts declared with the amounts recorded in its accounting statements. Costs not clearly 

attributed to a specific project risk otherwise to be considered ineligible. Beneficiaries are 

advised to regularly monitor the project costs, in view of the agreed project budget. 
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Exception : 

 

Indirect costs do not need to be supported by accounting documents in the financial reporting 

on the project, as they are calculated as a flat rate (flat rate is identified in Annex III to the 

grant agreement).   

 

 

II.1 Time Registration System 

II.1.1 GENERAL PRINCIPLE 

Beneficiaries must have daily records of all hours worked by a given person. Please note that 

the timesheet shall not only record the time spent on a specific project, but it shall reconcile 

the total working time of each person.  The purpose of recording the total hours actually 

worked by each person is to allow the Agency/Commission to verify the correct working time 

unit (i.e. hours, with decimal system to report periods other than full hours, e.g 5 hours and 30 

min reported as 5.5 hours).  

If a beneficiary does not have a time registration system in place at the time that the grant 

agreement is signed, he should, as a minimum:  

 establish registration and submission procedure for the project staff,  

 introduce a validation procedure for the supervisors/line managers to 

certify the correctness of the timesheets.  

It is recommended, but not obligatory, to use the model timesheet available on the LIFE 

website under the link: https://ec.europa.eu/easme/en/section/life/life-contract-financial-

aspects (template section).   

Beneficiaries are free to fine-tune the model, e.g. in order to provide a further break-down of 

the working time into different actions or tasks. However, any own-developed timesheet 

should at least contain equivalent information.  Employing incomplete, inappropriate or 

unreliable timesheets or time registration systems may jeopardize the eligibility of the 

personnel costs reported, resulting in a reduction in the eligible costs which may lead to a 

reduced payment amount or a recovery of payments previously made. 

In practice, every coordinating and associated beneficiary must establish a time registration 

system that, as a minimum, includes at least the following elements: 

a) Clear identification or reference to the LIFE project. 

b) Clear identification of the beneficiary and employee. 

c) Clear identification of the year, month and day. 

d) Number of working time units worked for the LIFE project. 

e) Number of working time units worked for other EU-funded projects. 

f) Number of working time units worked in total by the person. 

g) Date and signature of the employee. 

h) Date and signature of the supervisor. 

 

The beneficiary shall ensure that the project file contains a short description of the time 

registration system employed in particular for the registration and submission routines for the 

employees and the validation procedure for the supervisor/line manager.  The timesheet 

should be updated in a timely manner – ideally every working day.   
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Information included in the timesheets should reconcile with the records of annual leave, 

statutory holidays, sick leave, other leaves and work related travels. 

The completed timesheet for a given month must be signed and approved in a timely manner – 

ideally during the first week of the following month.  

The timesheet of a project manager or coordinator should be approved by her/his superior. If 

such a superior does not exist (e.g. CEO, owner of company,…) then the timesheet should be 

signed by a staff member with responsibilities at the same level, or in absence of such a 

person, as a last resort, by the individual him/herself (meaning that the person will sign for 

both functions).  

The beneficiary shall ensure that the project file contains a short description of the time 

registration system used, covering the registration of the time worked, the submission of time 

records by the employee and the validation of the time records by the supervisor/line manager.   

 

II.1.2 EXCEPTIONS 

a) If the beneficiary can provide evidence that a member of staff is employed for the project in 

full time capacity or for a fixed contractually defined percentage of time, it is not 

necessary to maintain timesheets. This should be documented through the contract of 

employment or an instruction letter from the HR department or from the relevant managers, in 

which the employee in question is instructed to work exclusively or for a fixed percentage of 

time for the project for the period in question. The instruction letter, if any, shall contain at 

least the following details: name of employee, function in the project and description of the 

tasks assigned for the project, explicit indication of the specific time percentage or full time 

nature of the assignment, start and end date of the assignment period. In case the assignment is 

not full time, the letter should also specify the other tasks and corresponding percentages of 

time and in particular any assignments related to other EU financed projects including their 

identification. See also the frequently asked question section below for further guidance.  

 

b) Timesheets, unless a formal requirement within the beneficiary’s organisation, are also not 

required for staff working on average less than 2 days per month in a given calendar year. 

The "timesheets" for such staff are in fact the monthly/yearly records in the financial report 

and the validation process is the signing off when the financial report is submitted.  

 

 

Frequently Asked Questions about Timesheets and assignment to the project for a 

contractually defined percentage of time: 

Are personnel costs refused if the LIFE model time sheet is not used to register the time 

actually worked for the project? 

No, as long as the time registration system used by the beneficiary (including electronic 

registration systems) contains, as a minimum, all the information required by the LIFE model 

timesheet.  
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Should the time worked for the project always be registered on a daily basis? 

Yes. In general, only timesheets where time per day devoted to the project (as well as any 

other activities) is specified and registered are accepted. There are two main reasons for this: 

 reliability of information provided – it is unlikely that an employee would be able to 

remember the time actually worked on the project after a long time, for example after a 

month. 

 audit trail - a daily work record can be cross checked with other time records (holidays, 

travel, sickness, meetings etc.). 

There are exceptions to the daily registration requirement in cases where the employee might 

not have immediate access to the time recording system, for example during fieldwork, 

travels, meetings and conferences.  The time recording system should in such cases be updated 

as soon as the employee gets access to the time recording system. 

 

Time sheets that only state the total number of time units devoted to the project in a given 

period (e.g. one month) without providing daily details are unacceptable since they will not 

fulfil the two functions mentioned above: reliability and a possibility to cross check records.  

Please note that timesheets based on estimates of the time needed to complete each task 

cannot be accepted. 

 

Should non-standardised electronic time registration records be printed out and 

certified with a signature? 

Yes. Electronic systems such as Outlook or Excel are acceptable only if the time is registered 

on a daily basis, they comply with the requirements described at section II.1.1 and the records 

are printed out and signed monthly.  If such systems are used, it is strongly recommended that 

the LIFE model timesheet is used. 

 

Standardized and certified time registration systems are accepted, as long as they include the 

level of information as described in II.1.1.  If such electronic time registration is used by the 

employee and validated on a regular basis by a supervisor, it is not necessary to keep signed 

paper copies in addition to the forms certified electronically. However, a description of the 

time recording system should be provided on request. In addition, print-outs of time 

registration records may be requested by the Agency/Commission to support the personnel 

costs reported.  Please note that it must be possible to obtain such print-outs at any time during 

the project and for three1/five years after the final payment is made for audits purposes.  

 

What time registration units should be used in the financial report?  

It should be the time units used in the time registration system employed by the beneficiary, 

i.e. if hours are used in the time registration system hours should also be used as time units in 

                                                 
1 Three years if the maximum amount of the grant is not more than EUR 60,000. 
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the financial report.  The decimal system shall be used to report periods other than full hours  

(e.g. for 5 hours and 30 minutes, please report 5.5 hours). 

When is it possible to use the 'contractual percentage of time' and be exempted from the 

completion of timesheets?  

The usage of a 'contractual percentage of time' should only be considered if the assignment 

of the person to the project is consistent throughout the duration of the project (e.g. not when 

the percentage of assignment can fluctuate over the project implementation period). The 

beneficiary should also consider that the application of this exception makes sense due to the 

particular role in the project. 

If it is a formal requirement to keep timesheets within the beneficiary’s organisation, then the 

actual time spent on the LIFE project should in any case be registered. 

Does the usage of a 'contractual percentage of time' need to receive prior approval by 

the Agency/Commission? 

No formal approval is required, but it is advisable to identify the staff for which this option 

will apply and report them to the monitor already at the time of the first project visit.  

In general, the usage of the assignment of staff for a 'contractual percentage of time' in the 

project should already be flagged at the time of the proposal. It is advised that any change to it 

should be reported to the Agency/Commission to avoid rejection of the costs later on if the % 

of time allocated would not be deemed necessary for the implementation of the project.  

II.2 Invoicing  

It is advised that there should be a clear reference to the project on all invoices from suppliers 

and subcontractors to link the cost directly to the project. It is recommended to use the format 

LIFE[Year] [NAT/ENV/GIE/GIC/...]/[Country]/[Number] - acronym. Inform your 

suppliers and subcontractors accordingly.  

However, if invoices do not bear the above references, a stamp with the project number on the 

invoice, a reference to the project on the purchase order/in the contract or/and an electronic 

link in the cost accounting system to the project can also serve as proof that a cost is incurred 

in the frame of the project, provided that the eligibility conditions indicated at article II.19.1 

are met. 

TIP : Include the project reference in the postal address that you provide to your suppliers so 

that it automatically appears on your invoices. 

III. AFFILIATES & SOLE TRADERS 

 

III.1 Affiliates 

For private beneficiaries, the Agency/Commission may accept that affiliated entities to a 

beneficiary participate in a project as long as all conditions listed in the Model Grant 

Agreement and its Annex X (Financial and Administrative Guidelines) are fulfilled. However, 

the association of entities as affiliates may complicate the project structure and thus have a 

negative impact on the technical and financial coherence of the project. It is therefore entirely 

in the Agency's/Commission's administrative discretion to accept affiliates, and in no case 
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will affiliated entities be accepted for public beneficiaries or entities that do not comply with 

the description of affiliated entities hereafter. 

Affiliated entities that have an important budget/role in the implementation of the project are 

recommended to be included in the project as an associated beneficiary. 

Affiliated entities need to comply with the eligibility and non-exclusion criteria applying to 

applicants and should have a structural link with the beneficiary concerned (i.e. a legal or 

capital link) that is neither limited to the project nor established for the sole purpose of the 

project implementation (so the link would exist independently of the award of the grant; it 

should exist before the call for proposals and remain valid after the end of the project).  

As affiliated entities could be accepted those directly controlled by the beneficiary (i.e. 

daughter companies or first-tier subsidiaries), entities controlling the beneficiary (mother 

company) OR in case of Memberships, the beneficiary has to be legally defined as a 

network, federation or association in which the proposed affiliated entities participate. 

However, if several beneficiaries want to work with the same 'affiliate', the 'affiliate' should be 

proposed as 'beneficiary' instead.  

 

Private beneficiaries wanting to involve their affiliates shall : 

- Provide a duly completed legal entity form as well as a copy of the related legal documents 

(legal registration, VAT registration, statutes, legal act establishing the entity,…) 

- Provide a clear description and evidence of legal or capital link between the entities, i.e. the 

ownership structure that demonstrates the 'control'/'decision power' over the daughter 

company (in case of affiliates) or the association’s structure and membership list (in case of 

associations). 

- Provide the contact details related to the affiliate: name legal representative, official legal 

name of the entity, legal address, other contact details (phone, e-mail). 

- Provide the confirmation from their affiliate that it is not in any of the situations stated in 

Form ‘Declaration by Affiliate’ attached to this Annex X. 

- Where a beneficiary participating in the project involves its affiliates to carry out work, the 

costs incurred by the affiliates can be accepted provided they can be verified as being 'actual' 

and follow the guidance below: 

- Provide a clear description and evidence of the beneficiary's structure including evidence of 

legal or capital link between the entities, i.e. the ownership structure that demonstrates the 

'control'/'decision power' over the daughter company (in case of affiliates) or the association’s 

structure and membership list (in case of associations). 

- Ensure that contractual provisions applicable to the beneficiary are also applicable to the 

affiliate, especially those related to the eligibility of costs and the checks and audits that the 

Agency/Commission can carry out.  

- Retain sole responsibility to carry out the project and for compliance with the provisions of 

the grant agreement 

- Affiliates involved in the project shall be clearly identified and their activities duly described 

in Annex II to the grant agreement and their costs budgeted in Annex III to the grant 

agreement (i.e. under the costs budgeted by the beneficiary concerned, with in the description 

field the acronym of the affiliate between brackets). 
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The affiliate will carry out the tasks in relation to the project on behalf of the beneficiary 

concerned without profit and at no additional financial cost (i.e. the affiliate cannot act as a 

‘subcontractor’). 

When submitting reports (progress/interim/final), the beneficiary shall identify the work 

performed and resources deployed by each affiliate involved in the project.  

For what concerns the financial reporting, beneficiaries involving affiliates should submit: 

-An individual financial statement for each affiliate – to be signed by the legal 

representative of the affiliate 

- A consolidated financial statement for the beneficiary (using the standard template) 

identifying its own costs, line per line, as well as grouping in one line per cost category 

the costs per affiliate – to be signed by the legal representative of the beneficiary. 

 

III.2 Sole Traders 

Please note that 'Sole traders' are considered natural persons and are therefore not eligible to 

participate as beneficiary or affiliate as such in LIFE projects.  

As a reference, entities owned and run by one individual and where there is no legal 

distinction between the owner and the business can be considered as sole traders. The 

definition of Sole Trader should also be checked against the applicable national legislation. 

IV. PUBLIC BODIES 

 

IV.1 Who are considered public bodies ? 

- the State, a regional or local authority,  

- a body governed by public law, or an association formed by one or more of such 

authorities or bodies governed by public law,  

- or an entity registered as private law body wishing to be considered for the purpose of 

the LIFE call as equivalent to "public body" when it fulfils all four following criteria: 

 it is established for the specific purpose of meeting needs in the general interest, 

not having an industrial or commercial character, and 

 it has a legal personality and 

 it is financed, for most part, by the State, or regional or local authorities, or other 

bodies governed by public law; or subject to management supervision by those 

bodies; or having an administrative, managerial or supervisory board, more than 

half of whose members are appointed by the State, regional or local authorities or 

by other bodies governed by public law, and 

 in the event the organisation stops its activities, its rights and obligations, liability 

and debts will be transferred to a public body. 
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Upon request by the Agency/Commission, the beneficiary will provide evidence. 

 

IV.2 2% Rule2 

If any of the beneficiaries are public bodies, it is important to be aware of the 2% rule in 

article II.19.2(a)(iii) of the grant agreement. In order to be able to check if a project is in 

compliance with this rule, it is necessary to clarify whether each member of the project staff is 

classified as ‘additional’ personnel or not.  

‘Additional’ personnel includes all employees (permanent or temporary) of public bodies 

whose contracts or contract renewals : 

 - start on or after the start date of the project or on or after the date of signature of the 

grant agreement (if this takes place before the project start date), and 

 - specifically second/assign them to the project (i.e. personnel file must contain a 

written instruction to work for the project, e.g. for ten hours per month) 

Please note that ‘renewal’ of the contract means the extension of a temporary contract. 

Renewals of ‘permanent contracts’ are by definition not possible since the contract has in 

principle no end date and therefore should not be renewed.  

 

Examples : 

- Permanent staff (civil servants) already employed before the start date of the project is 

considered 'non-additional' (please note that permanent contracts that are artificially 

terminated or put on hold until after the end of the project, with the only intention to avoid the 

2% rule, will not change the status of the staff member to ‘additional’) 

- Temporary staff already employed before the start date of the project working on another 

project (as defined in the temporary contract) can be considered 'additional' as of the moment 

of 'renewal' of the contract if then assigned to the LIFE project concerned.  

- Temporary staff already employed before the start date of the project but not for specific 

projects will still be considered 'non-additional' if the renewal of the contract (that starts 

on/after the start of the project or on/after signature of the renewal if later than the start of the 

project) is not mentioning the assignment to the LIFE project concerned. 

 

The rule of 2% is assessed at the level of Consortium, meaning that the sum of the own 

contributions to the project budget of all public bodies must exceed (by at least 2%) the sum 

of the salary costs charged by them to the project for personnel not considered 'additional'.  

Please note that co-financing obtained by public beneficiaries from public third parties3 is 

considered as ‘own contribution’ for the checking of the compliance with the 2% rule. It is 

                                                 
2 At the end of the project, the cumulative own contribution of all public beneficiaries should be at least 102% of 

the cumulative non-additional staff costs of these public beneficiaries at project level. 
3 Co-financing obtained from third parties : 

- Has been included in the budget at grant agreement signature stage or has been communicated to EASME 

subsequently and formalised through an amendment where required (either through a formal amendment, letter 

amendment or an exchange of e-mails). 
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therefore important to indicate clearly in the financial statement of the public beneficiary 

concerned, that the co-financing reported comes from a public third party or not ! 

!!! The coordinating beneficiary should, BEFORE, submitting the final financial statement 

check if the 2% rule is complied with. If not, the public beneficiaries may wish to claim only 

part of the non-additional staff costs to avoid a cut in Union Contribution. Please note that 

the re-calculation of the own contribution of the public entities is done taking into account the 

individual percentage of own contribution foreseen in the grant agreement. 

 

IV.3 Non-additional personnel in Capacity Building projects 

Costs of non-additional personnel of public bodies are not eligible. 

V. WHAT ARE ELIGIBLE COSTS ? 

 

V.1 To be eligible all costs must be:  

 

- actually incurred within the duration of the project (see Art. I.2.2 of the grant 

agreement), i.e. the legal obligation to pay was contracted after the starting date and 

before the end date of the project, or after the signature of the grant agreement by the 

Agency/Commission in case this signature takes place before the project starting date 

With the exception of : 

 the request for payment of the balance and  

 the corresponding supporting documents, i.e. final report on implementation of 

the project, final financial statement, certificate on the financial statements and 

underlying accounts (if applicable);  

Cost related to the final reports and certificates on the financial statements can be 

considered eligible when incurred within a maximum period of three months 

following the end date of the project (the beneficiaries have three months to 

provide the reports) 

 

Examples :  

- a flight related for a meeting that takes place within the duration of the project can be 

purchased/paid as of the moment that the grant agreement is signed or as of the 

moment that the project has started. 

- A flight for a meeting that takes place outside the duration of the project is not an 

eligible cost 

- An event that is organised outside the duration of the project, even if ordered and paid 

in full before the end of the project is not an eligible cost. 

- Contracting/Ordering of durable goods, consumables or services after signature of the 

grant agreement but before the start of the project is allowed, as long as the durable 

goods and services required for the implementation of the project are delivered and 

used within the actual project duration.  

                                                                                                                                                         
- Does not constitute double funding 

- The financial contribution by a public third party must be provided exclusively for the purpose of the project 

(otherwise it is considered ‘own funding’). 
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- indicated in the estimated budget of the project (Annex III) or have been accepted by 

the Agency/Commission as technical justified and necessary to achieve the objectives of 

the project;  

Please note that the acceptance of the need for certain costs by the Agency/Commission 

other than those costs specifically detailed in the Annex III, can either be done : 

- during the implementation of the project (prior approval, letters following project 

visits or through approval of progress/mid-term reports when this is clearly highlighted 

in the report concerned); 

- or at the latest at the time of the approval of the final report. 

 

- in connection with the project as described in Annex II 

 

- necessary for its implementation; 

 

- identifiable and verifiable, in particular being recorded in the accounting records of 

the beneficiary and determined according to the applicable accounting standards of the 

country where the beneficiary is established and with the usual cost accounting practices 

of the beneficiary;   

 

- in compliance with the requirements of applicable tax and social legislation; and 

 

- reasonable, justified, and comply with the principle of sound financial management, in 

particular regarding economy and efficiency. 

 

Costs related to specific cost categories will be further explained in section VIII of this guide. 

 

 

V.2 Actual costs as opposed to budgeted costs: 

 

"Budgeted" costs are used for establishing a budget estimate only. Once the project has started 

only "actual" costs incurred must be used as a basis for completing the Interim and Final 

financial statements (except for the indirect costs which are subject to a flat rate).  

 

Incurred costs must be supported by evidence that they are actual. As a general rule, neither 

estimated amounts, nor budgeted amounts, are acceptable. Where these conditions are not met, 

the amounts will be deemed to be ineligible. 

 

VI. WHAT ARE INELIGIBLE COSTS ? 

 

All costs that do not fulfil the criteria of ‘eligible costs’, including : 

- return on capital and dividends paid by a beneficiary; 

- debt and debt service charges; 

 

- provisions for losses, debts or other liabilities; 
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- interest owed;  

 

- doubtful debts;  

 

- exchange losses; 

 

- costs of transfers from the Agency/Commission charged by the bank of a beneficiary; 

 

- costs declared by the beneficiary under another project receiving a grant financed from 

the Union budget. Such grants include grants awarded by a Member State and financed 

from the Union budget and grants awarded by bodies other than the 

Agency/Commission for the purpose of implementing the Union budget. In particular, 

beneficiaries receiving an operating grant financed by the EU or Euratom budget cannot 

declare indirect costs for the period(s) covered by the operating grant, unless they can 

demonstrate that the operating grant does not cover any costs of the project 

 

- contributions in kind from third parties including voluntary work for calls 2014-2019 

(as of call 2020, voluntary work is eligible);  

 

- excessive or reckless expenditure (including unnecessary or wasteful outlays); 

 

- any costs related to actions that may be considered as compensatory or mitigation 

measures for damages caused to nature or biodiversity by permitted plans or projects 

(unless such damages would be caused by the objectives of the LIFE project itself); 

 

- unless explicitly foreseen in Annex II, any costs related to management plans, action 

plans and similar plans4, drafted or modified in the context of a LIFE project, if the 

related plan is not legally operational before the project end date. This includes the 

completion, before the project end date, of all procedural/legal steps in Member States 

where such procedures are foreseen; 

 

- costs for major infrastructure or fundamental scientific research unless explicitly 

foreseen in the project description in Annex II; 

 

Examples of other costs that are considered not eligible further to the ‘eligibility 

criteria) :  

 

- costs for EMAS and ECOLABEL registration procedures; 

 

- internal invoices, i.e. costs resulting from transactions between departments or 

affiliated entities of beneficiaries, except when agreed and where all elements of profit, 

VAT and overheads are excluded; 

 

- distribution, marketing and advertising expenses to promote products or commercial 

activities, except where specifically indicated in the project description in Annex II;  

 

                                                 
4 Obligatory "After-LIFE plans" are not included in this category. 
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- costs related to finding/obtaining alternative or additional sources of funding for the 

project; 

 

- costs incurred by co-financers to the project; 

 

- travel and accommodation expenses or any form of remuneration in the name of 

agents of the Union institutions and of the external monitoring teams  

 

- 'notional interests', 'opportunity costs‘' or 'imputed interests' 

 

- costs related to the proposal preparation or to the review phase. 

 

- deductible VAT 

 

 - any expenses that do not comply with the eligibility criteria formulated in 

Commission notice Nr.2013/C-205/05 (OJEU C-205 of 19/07/2013, pp. 9-11), 

concerning the eligibility of Israeli entities and their activities in the territories 

occupied by Israel since June 1967, for grants, prizes and financial instruments funded 

by the EU from 2014 onwards, including with respect to third parties referred to in 

Article 137 of the EU's Financial regulation. 

 

VII. AWARD OF CONTRACTS 

 

As mentioned in the grant agreement (Art. II.9 for 2014-2016 grants and Art. II.10 as of 2017 

grants), if the project requires the procurement of goods, works or services, the beneficiaries 

shall award the contract to the tender offering best value for money or, as appropriate, to the 

tender offering the lowest price. In doing so, they shall avoid any conflict of interests. 

 

Please note that the Agency/Commission is not imposing the EU public procurement rules on 

non-public beneficiaries. Unless otherwise stipulated in the grant agreement, beneficiaries are 

in principle free to organise the procurement in their usual way as long as they respect the 

criteria on 'best value for money or lowest price and 'absence of conflict of interest'. However, 

beneficiaries should keep in their project file a short description of the tender rules (including 

their internal guidelines for selecting contractors if any) and the regulatory references used 

within the project. 

 

In all cases, including cases where according to a beneficiary it does not make sense to 

organise a formal tendering process (e.g. monopoly situation,…), this should be substantiated 

with supporting documents in the project file. 

 

Beneficiaries should ensure and be able to demonstrate that their tender procedures for the 

selection of suppliers/subcontractors comply with : 

- the principles of ‘best value for money’ and ‘no conflict of interest’ 

- the principles of transparency, proportionality, equal treatment and non-

discrimination of potential contractors 

- the EU public procurement rules (if beneficiary is ‘public’) 
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- the requirement to use an open tendering procedure for private beneficiaries and 

affiliated entities when the value of a contract (exclusive of VAT) exceeds EUR 

130,000 for 2014-2016 grants, EUR 135,000 for 2017-2018 grants and EUR 139,000 

for 2019 grants (including publication of the call for tender in the relevant media, such 

as e.g. the official journal, newspapers,…). For the 2020 grants, the open tendering is 

no longer a requirement. See under the ‘tips’ here below, further guidance for 

beneficiaries publishing on their own website 

- Below the threshold mentioned above for open tendering, the beneficiary shall award 

the contract to the tender offering best value for money or, as appropriate, to the tender 

offering the lowest price, while avoiding any conflict of interests and maintain written 

evidence of how the criterion of best value for money was met in accordance with the 

usual procurement policy and/or practise of the beneficiary (i.e. their internal 

procurement rules of the beneficiaries). Please note that the internal procurement rules 

should also guarantee the lowest price or best value for money/no conflict of interest 

 

Public beneficiaries need to comply with the national public procurement rules. 

 

It should be noted that contracts may not be split in smaller contracts ("saucissonage") only 

for the purpose of avoiding the requirement of asking for competitive price offers or launching 

an open tendering procedure. 

Beneficiaries should ensure that the awarded contract is back-to-back with the grant 

agreement (i.e. that certain conditions – ‘Liability for damages’, ‘Conflict of Interest’, 

‘Confidentiality’ and ‘Pre-existing rights and ownership and use of the results’– are also 

applicable to the contractor. 

 

 

TIP : For each contract involving significant expenditures, it is recommended to keep in the 

project file the following: 

 Short description and justification of the selection procedure employed with reference 

to the statutory documents, if applicable,  

 Copy of the requests of offers sent by the beneficiary and the offers  received by the 

subcontractors or in case of tender, a copy the publication of the call for tender 

published in the relevant media and the offers received;  

 Copy of the report from the selection committee, if relevant, or internal memo 

justifying the choice of the contractor, 

 Copy of the contract, 

 Short description of the service/item purchased, 

 Approval of the item/service purchased by the project manager, 

 Explanation if invoice amounts differ from the contractual amount (particularly where 

the invoiced amount exceeds contracted amounts), 

 Justification for any unusual tendering procedures. 
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TIP : Beneficiaries that publish the call for tender on their own website, in order to comply 

with the ‘open tendering procedure’, should note that this action alone will not be considered 

sufficient. To consider the publication as an ‘open tendering’ further evidence would be 

needed, here is a non-exhausted list: 

 It should be demonstrated that publication on the website attracted a reasonable 

number of relevant suppliers (a minimum would be 3); 

 Any requests for clarifications or further information received by the beneficiary, 

based on the publication, should be kept in the project file since it demonstrates that 

potential suppliers were aware of the publication; 

 A report of the unique number of visitors of the website page where the call for tender 

has been published; 

 Evidence that the call for tender was also published in other media or that publicity 

was made through other channels (presentations, conferences, …) 

 Evidence that the internal rules of the beneficiary provide for publishing calls on the 

own website (this could e.g. be used to demonstrate that in similar past procedures a 

reasonable number of relevant suppliers was attracted); 

 Any other evidence that demonstrates that enough publicity has been made to attract 

as many relevant suppliers as possible. 

 

VIII. COST CATEGORIES 

 

VIII.1.a PERSONNEL COSTS 

 

The costs of personnel comprises : 

- actual salaries plus the employer's portion of social security contributions; 

- other statutory costs included in the remuneration, provided that these costs are in 

line with the beneficiary's usual policy on remuneration;  

- additional remunerations, including payments on the basis of supplementary 

contracts5 regardless of the nature of those contracts, provided that they are paid in a 

consistent manner whenever the same kind of work or expertise is required, 

independently from the source of funding used. 

Or for non-employees: 

- costs resulting from specific work contracts (when applicable) 

 

                                                 
5 Please note that there should be a direct link between the supplementary contract and the LIFE project 

concerned ! 
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Please note that the cost of personnel should not contain costs that are deemed to be 

included in the indirect costs, also called ‘overheads’ (i.e. these are covered by a flat 

rate).  

 
‘Personnel’ means : 

- persons working under an employment contract with the beneficiary or an equivalent 

appointing act and assigned to the project 

- natural persons working under a contract with the beneficiary other than an 

employment contract or who are seconded to the beneficiary by a third party against 

payment.  

The costs related to natural persons may also be included under personnel costs, 

provided that the following conditions are fulfilled: 

(i) the person works under conditions similar to those of an employee (in particular 

regarding the way the work is organised, the tasks that are performed and the 

premises where they are performed); 

(ii) the result of the work belongs to the beneficiary (unless exceptionally agreed 

otherwise)  

(iii) and the costs are not significantly different from the costs of personnel performing 

similar tasks under an employment contract with the beneficiary.  

 

Moreover, for direct personnel costs to be considered eligible: 

 The cost must respect the eligibility criteria under Art. II.19 of the grant agreement 

(see also point V). 

 Only costs related to the actual hours worked by the persons directly carrying out 

the project actions may be charged. Administrative and secretarial personnel, unless 

specifically agreed in the grant agreement cannot be charged as direct personnel 

costs. These costs are considered overheads and are deemed to be covered by the 

indirect costs. 

 

Direct personnel that comply with Article II.19 of the General Conditions are eligible 

provided that they are charged on the basis of one of the three following methods: 

Method 1 -- Hourly rate times actual hours worked 

The following three elements must be known in order to calculate the cost per 

employee that can be charged to the project on the basis of the hours actually worked 

on the project: 

- Annual productive hours  
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A default value of 1720 total annual productive hours is used for those beneficiaries 

exempted from keeping timesheets   

All other beneficiaries must justify the annual productive hours on the basis of a 

reliable time registration system (see point II.1). 6 

 

The total actual annual productive hours for each employee is the time actually worked 

according to the time registration system.  It will normally result in a different number 

of annual working time units for each employee.   

 

The following time is considered 'non-productive' and should not be included in the 

total:  holidays actually taken, bank holidays, flexitime compensation, weekends, 

parental leave, sickness or other similar absences.  However, if due to the character of 

the work, some of it has to be done during bank holidays or on weekends, this time 

should be included in the productive time.  Time used on meeting activities, training 

and similar activities is considered as productive time. 

 

- Actual salary  

This must be taken from the payroll and should be the total gross remuneration, any 

other statutory costs provided that these costs are in line with the beneficiary's usual 

policy on remuneration and the employer's portion of social charges. Remuneration 

costs should be calculated individually for each employee on an annual basis. 

Please note that the annual gross salary should not be calculated on the basis of a 

monthly salary times 12. If an employee has not worked a full calendar year for the 

beneficiary (i.e. starting date of employment or end date of employment falling during 

the calendar year), the gross salary should not be extrapolated to a yearly figure, but in 

such cases the gross salary of the corresponding employment duration during the 

calendar year should be used. Similarly, the productive hours should reflect the period 

in which the employee has actually worked at the beneficiary's place.  

When establishing the annual personnel costs the following elements should be 

considered: 

                                                 
6 EASME will not reject hourly rates that have been calculated using the 1720 hours, if the total productive time 

yearly recorded in the timesheets is less than 1720 hours (in that case there is no overestimation of the cost). 
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Any additional and individual pension schemes and/or sickness insurance are not 

eligible, nor are company cars, bonuses7 or any other similar fringe benefits. 

 Dividends or profit sharing are also not eligible. 

Estimations or average salaries cannot be accepted.  The rates indicated in the project 

budget in the grant agreement are only indicative and cannot be the default reference 

when reporting personnel costs. 

- Working time 

Only the costs of the actual hours worked on the project may be charged.  The actual 

hours that each employee spends working on the project shall be recorded using 

timesheets or an equivalent time registration system established and certified by the 

employee and the employer. For staff working on tasks other than the LIFE project for 

the same employer, any working time spent on professional tasks unrelated to the 

project shall also be recorded.  See section II.1 of this document for further information 

on what constitutes a reliable time registration system.   Personnel working for the 

LIFE project less than 2 full days per month on average within a calendar year are 

                                                 
7  

Bonuses can only be considered an eligible cost if : 

- Part of the beneficiary's usual remuneration practices & based on objective conditions 

- Paid to the employee regardless if he/she is involved or not in EU specific projects 

- Paid in accordance with national law/collective labour agreement and the employment 

contract/equivalent appointing act 

- Social security contributions are paid on the bonus 

- Should be linked to the project or required for the implementation, so bonuses based on 

commercial/sales targets or fund raising targets are NOT eligible  

!!! bonuses based on the overall financial performance of the organization (e.g. profitability or surplus) may be 

accepted, if they are part of the usual remuneration practices 
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exempted from the time registration obligation for the calendar year.  (Note that in this 

last case, the default number of 1720 annual productive hours must be used.)  

 

Calculation of the hourly rate: 

The hourly rate for a given year is obtained by dividing the actual annual gross salary 

or wages plus em’loyer's portion of obligatory social charges and any other statutory 

costs included in the remuneration of an employee by the total annual productive hours 

(1720 hours standard for those beneficiaries not required to use timesheets or as 

registered in the timesheets).  

Hourly rates shall be calculated on a yearly basis. 

Method 2 – Gross Salary 

For personnel working full time for the project, or for a contractually defined 

percentage of time, the eligible salary cost will be calculated proportionally on the 

basis of the actual annual gross salary plus employer's portion of obligatory social 

charges and any other statutory costs included in the remuneration of an employee as 

defined above.  In this case, the beneficiary must justify the individual 

secondment/assignment by providing a contractual document or a letter of assignment 

signed by the responsible service or authority of the relevant beneficiary. It shall 

contain at least the following details: name of employee, function in the project and 

description of the tasks assigned for the project, explicit indication of the specific time 

percentage or full time nature of the assignment, start and end date of the assignment 

period.  Personnel whose costs are charged on this basis are exempted from the time 

registration obligation.   

Method 3 - Specific work contracts  

This typically covers the costs of consultants and similar persons that work on the 

project (i.e. self-employed natural persons working part time or full time for the project 

under a contract which is not governed by labour law; this does not apply to contracts 

with companies,  the related costs can be accepted under personnel costs provided that 

the other eligibility conditions are met. 

Costs of natural persons working under a contract may be charged on the basis of such 

contracts, on condition that : 

(i) the person works under conditions similar to those of an employee (in particular 

regarding the way the work is organised, the tasks that are performed and the 

premises where they are performed); 

(ii) the result of the work belongs to the beneficiary (unless exceptionally agreed 

otherwise); and 

(iii) the costs are not significantly different from the costs of personnel performing 

similar tasks under an employment contract with the beneficiary. 

The remuneration must be based on working days/hours rather than on delivering 

specific outputs/products (the latter applies more in the frame of external assistance). 
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This implies that the beneficiary must keep records of the hours/days worked by the 

person concerned under this specific contract. 

Costs of natural persons working under a direct contract for a beneficiary must be 

calculated according to the same formula as for employees (hourly rate multiplied by 

the number of actual hours worked on the project). 

However, the hourly rate is calculated differently, as it is not based on the annual 

personnel costs as registered in the payroll. 

For the hourly rate, the beneficiary must use one of the following options: 

- if the contract specifies an hourly rate, this hourly rate must be used; 

- if the contract states a fixed amount for the services of the natural person and the 

number of hours to be worked: this global amount must be divided by the number of 

hours worked for the beneficiary under that contract. 

- if the contract fixes only a global amount and does not specify the time to be worked, 

the costs cannot be declared as personnel costs, they may be eligible under external 

assistance provided that the specific eligibility conditions are met (article II.19.f).  

Please note that the specific work contract should be set-up in accordance with the 

normal practise of the beneficiary and the applicable legislation, the rate should be in 

line with the level of competence required for the position and with other similar 

beneficiaries or projects. The contract should be detailed enough and in particular it 

should specify the amount of time the person shall work under this contract. It should 

specify the daily/hourly rate or the total amount for the contract.  

The salary costs of public body employees may be funded only to the extent that they relate to 

the cost of project actions that the relevant public body would not have carried out had the 

project concerned not been undertaken. The employees in question, irrespective of whether 

they are working full or part time for the project, must be specifically seconded/assigned to the 

project described in Annex II.  The individual secondment/assignment shall either take the 

format of a contractual document or that of a letter of assignment signed by the responsible 

service or authority of the relevant beneficiary.   

 

For LIFE Capacity Building projects, the costs of non-additional personnel of public bodies 

are not eligible.  For Capacity Building, 'additional' personnel is defined as personnel whose 

contracts: 

(a) do not begin before the date of signature of the grant agreement, or whose contractual 

responsibilities were previously unrelated to implementation of the LIFE programme; and 

(b) mention (including through amendment) responsibilities related to the implementation 

of the LIFE programme in the target Member State specifically. 

 

When submitting the final financial statement, additional supporting documents may need to 

be submitted by each of the beneficiaries to the Agency/Commission if requested. 

In general, supporting documentation should be kept in the project file and provided at the 

Agency’s/Commission’s (or the Monitoring Team’s) first request. 
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Frequent misunderstandings 

 

Hourly rates included in the Annex III do not constitute 'agreed' hourly rates, they are only 

to be considered as 'estimates'. 
 

The financial reports to be submitted at the time of the interim/final report on the project 

should present the actual costs incurred and therefore use the actual rates, recalculated on the 

basis of the real personnel costs paid. These actual costs need to be evidenced by the 

corresponding time records, payslips, bank transfers,–etc. - evidence which might be 

requested by the Agency/Commission on a case by case basis.  

 

Only costs can be reimbursed and not prices that would normally be charged to customers 

when engaging in commercial activities (price = personnel cost + commercial uplift). 

Personnel costs will only be considered eligible if they are reasonable and justified, and if they 

accord with the principles of sound financial management (i.e. (i) they may not unnecessarily 

increase the cost of the project and (ii) substantial deviations from the average cost of similar 

labour in the country concerned must be justified and agreed by the Agency/Commission.  

 

Only costs registered in the accounting system of the beneficiary can be reimbursed. 

Dividends or participation in the profit of the organisation do not constitute a cost and are 

therefore not eligible for reimbursement. 

 

VIII.1.b COST OF VOLUNTEERS (Call 2020 – traditional/IP projects ONLY) 

 
“Volunteer" means a person working on a non-compulsory basis for an organisation without 

payment  

 

Volunteers will only be accepted if they comply with the following basic requirements: 

 they comply with the relevant national legislation, 

 they are part of a structured approach within the project and their role is clearly 

explained,  

 a reliable system to register the time they worked for the project will be put in place.  

 

Applicants are invited to provide a detailed description of the volunteer’s activities and 

organisational set-up in their proposal. 

For the call 2020 the work performed by volunteers can be considered as an eligible personnel 

cost and shall take the form of a unit cost per day (based on the country where the volunteer 

performs the work) to be charged in line with Annex XII of the grant agreement. In case the 

volunteer works not full days, the unit cost is to be divided by 8 to obtain the unit cost per 

hour. 

 

The unit cost only covers the direct ‘personnel costs’. Any other direct costs related to 

volunteers, like e.g. travel and subsistence – when specifically incurred for the LIFE project – 

have to be declared under the respective cost category. 
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The volunteer costs may be included in the basis for the calculation of the flat rate for 

overheads. All other costs related to volunteers that are not only nor specifically incurred for 

the LIFE project, are deemed to be covered by the flat rate for the overheads. 

There are two limitations to the usage of volunteer costs : 

- the Union Contribution shall be limited to the estimated eligible costs other than those 

covering volunteers’ work. 

- the value of the volunteers’ work is limited to 50% of the funding sources of the 

project, including in kind contribution. 

 

The maximum volunteer costs to be charged to the project is fixed at the time of signing the 

grant agreement. See hereunder an example : 

 

 

 The estimated eligible volunteers' costs represent max 50 % of the overall estimated 

co-financing 

 The estimated volunteers' costs (40) that can be charged to the project, will be limited 

to 50 % of (c ) = 70 

 The max. Union Contribution = (140 * 55%) = 77 
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At final payment stage : 

 

 

1st CAP : 

The eligible amount of volunteer's work to be accepted at time of the final payment shall be 

the lower value between:  

- declared volunteers costs  = 55  

- and the capped estimated eligible volunteers costs = 70 

 

2nd CAP : 

The amount of the grant will be limited to the sum of the accepted eligible costs actually 

incurred = 120 

  

The amount of the grant shall be the lowest of the following amounts:   
  

- the amount obtained after applying the co-financing rate to the eligible costs (including the 

max. volunteer costs), i.e. ((55+120)*55%) = 96,25. 

- the maximum amount of the grant according to the grant agreement = 77  

- the eligible costs and contributions other than those for volunteers = 120  

The theoretical amount of the grant at this stage (before non-profit check and possible cuts due 

to non or partial implementation & 2% rule) will be 77  

 

VIII.2 SUBCONTRACTING (external assistance) 

 

Subcontracting costs are eligible when:  
 

(i) The cost respects the eligibility criteria under Art. II.19 of the grant agreement (see 

also point V); 

(ii) The "subcontract" is awarded in line with Art. II.9 (for 2014-2016 grants) and Art. 

II.10 (as of 2017 grants) of the grant agreement (see also point VII); 
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(iii) It covers the implementation by a third party of tasks described in Annex II; 

(iv) It covers the implementation of a limited part of the project, in principle limited to 

35% of the total budget unless a higher level is justified 

(v)  Justified having regard to the nature of the project and what is necessary for its 

implementation 

 

Beneficiaries that use subcontracting should ensure that: 

- For 2014-2016 grants, Article II.3, II.4, II.5, II.7, II.8 and II.27 of the grant agreement & 

for grants as of 2017, Article II.4, II.5, II.6, II.7, II.8, II.9 and II.27 of the grant agreement 

are also applicable to the subcontractor;  

- Subcontractor invoices bear a clear reference to the LIFE project (i.e.  number, title or 

short title) and to the order/subcontract issued by the beneficiaries; If invoices do not bear 

the above references, a stamp with the project number on the invoice or an electronic link 

in the cost accounting system to the project can also serve as proof that a costs is incurred 

in the frame of the project, provided that all eligibility criteria listed at article II.19 are 

met. 

- Subcontractor invoices are sufficiently detailed as to allow identification of single items 

covered by the service delivered (i.e.  clear description and cost of each item). 

If the project requires the procurement of goods, works or services, the beneficiaries shall 

award the contract to the tender offering best value for money or, as appropriate, to the tender 

offering the lowest price. In doing so, they shall avoid any conflict of interests. See section 

VII for more details. 

 

When submitting the final financial statement, additional supporting documents may need to 

be submitted by each of the beneficiaries to the Agency/Commission if requested. 

In general, supporting documentation should be kept in the project file and provided at the 

Agency’s/Commission’s (or the Monitoring Team’s) first request. 

 

Examples of subcontracting ('external assistance') costs: 

 

- the creation of a logo 

- establishment of a dissemination plan 

- design of dissemination products 

- publication of a book 

- renting of material 

- creation of a website 

- lease of land use rights if they concern a short-term lease that expires prior to the project 

end date 

… 

 

However, services related to prototype development should be budgeted under prototype and 

not under external assistance. 
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Frequent misunderstanding related to subcontracting: 

 

Subcontracting between beneficiaries or their subdivisions 
Subcontracting is not allowed between beneficiaries or between subdivisions of the same 

company. Each beneficiary should declare its own costs.  

The same logic applies to the supply of goods. If e.g. beneficiaries, in the frame of their grant 

agreement, have to use ‘products’ that they have produced internally (i.e. internal invoicing), 

then the unit cost for producing these products can be claimed as long as no VAT, overheads 

or profit margin is included.  

Subcontracting to Affiliates 

In view of the rules on conflict of interest, the same generally applies to companies related to 

one of the beneficiaries or departments of beneficiaries.  Such transactions are only permitted 

where it can be shown that the subcontractor/supplier is independent of the beneficiary placing 

the order, and where all elements of profit, VAT and overheads are excluded from the 

invoiced costs.  

If contracts/subcontracts are awarded by the beneficiaries to their affiliates, it should be 

noted that they have to comply with the same ‘subcontracting’/’award of contract’ 

obligations as other third parties. The beneficiary should consider in this case, the 

possibility of using the participation of their affiliates under Art. I.7 of the grant 

agreement instead (see also point III)  

 

VIII.3 TRAVEL AND RELATED SUBSISTENCE ALLOWANCES  

 

What are subsistence costs ? 

These costs are daily allowances or direct payment of meals, hotel costs, local transportation 

etc. 

Travel and subsistence costs are eligible when: 

(i) The costs respect the eligibility criteria under Art. II.19 of the grant agreement (see 

also point V). 

(ii) They are charged in accordance with the internal rules of the beneficiary.  However : 

- Beneficiaries shall endeavour to travel in the most economical and environmentally 

friendly way – video conferencing must be considered as an alternative 

- In absence of internal rules governing the reimbursement of the use of an 

organisation's own cars (in opposition to private cars) costs related to the use of these 

are to be estimated at the rate as indicated in the guide for applicants. A mileage cost per 

km/mile can be charged to the project in line with the use of the car for the project as 

registered in the related log book. The mileage cost shall be calculated on a yearly basis 

by dividing all costs generated by the vehicle (insurance, fuel, maintenance etc) by the 

km/miles driven. Costs related to the depreciation of the vehicle may be taken into 

consideration only if the depreciation costs are considered a ‘direct cost’ in the 

organisation’s accounts (if generally considered under the overheads, then this cost will 

be excluded).  
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If only costs for fuel are foreseen, they should also be listed here. 

- Meals related to travel / meetings of the beneficiaries are not to be charged if 

subsistence costs are already budgeted as per diem allowances 

 

Please note that travel costs of persons whose costs are not charged under personnel costs but 

whose travels are linked to the project (e.g. invitees for conference speakers, volunteers, etc.) 

should be declared under the ‘other cost’ category. Travel costs of subcontractors are to be 

claimed under 'external assistance' cost category. 

 

Missions to any destination outside the Member States and outside the third countries eligible 

to participate in the programme should be reasonable and justifiable as necessary for the 

fulfilment of the project (see definition of eligible costs), and agreed beforehand by the 

Agency/Commission, if not already mentioned in the grant agreement.  

 

In the case of travel costs are actual costs, the beneficiary should keep all travels documents 

according to its accounting practices (boarding passes, hotel bills, invoices, invitations, 

agenda, attendance list) in order to substantiate the costs and to prove that travel is related to 

the project. 

 

When submitting the final financial statement, additional supporting documents may need to 

be submitted by each of the beneficiaries to the Agency/Commission if requested. 

In general, supporting documentation should be kept in the project file and provided at the 

Agency’s/Commission’s (or the Monitoring Team’s) first request. 

VIII.4  DURABLE GOODS – EQUIPMENT (new or second hand), PROTOTYPE & 

INFRASTRUCTURE COSTS 

 

Costs related to durable goods are eligible when: 

(i) The costs respect the eligibility criteria under Art. II.19 of the grant agreement (see 

also point V). 

If the project requires the procurement of goods, works or services, the beneficiaries 

shall award the contract to the tender offering best value for money or, as appropriate, 

to the tender offering the lowest price. In doing so, they shall avoid any conflict of 

interests. 

(ii) The accounting rules of the beneficiary in question classify the costs as durable goods; 

they are included in the inventory of capital expenditure of the beneficiary; 

(iii) The depreciation rate applied must be in line with the beneficiary’s internal accounting 

rules and/or in accordance with national accounting rules, a copy of which should be 

included in the project file; 
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Please note that depreciation is limited to a maximum of 25% of the total purchase cost 

( for infrastructure and a maximum of 50% of the total purchase cost (please note that 

this is verified per item). 

Exceptions: 

- for prototypes, the eligible costs are equal to the actual cost of the goods. 

A prototype is equipment or infrastructure specifically created for the implementation 

of the project and that has never been commercialised and/or is not available as a serial 

product. The prototype must play a crucial role in the demonstration activities of the 

project 

Should the prototype or any of its components be used for commercial purposes (i.e. 

sold, leased, rented or used to produce goods or services) during the project, this shall 

be declared.  The costs of creating the prototype shall then be depreciated in 

accordance with the rules applicable to the purchase of new or second-hand equipment 

and infrastructure. Any related income must be declared." 

- for LIFE Nature and Biodiversity and LIFE Integrated projects (calls 2014-2019), the 

cost of durable goods purchased by beneficiaries that are public bodies or private non-

commercial organisations shall be considered eligible at 100%, if the organisation 

complies with all conditions set under Article II.19.2 (c) of the 2014-2016 grant 

agreement and Article I.13 as of the 2017 grant agreement.  

- for all LIFE traditional and Integrated projects under the 2020 call and all 

beneficiaries, the cost of durable goods purchased shall be considered eligible at 100%, 

if the organisation complies with the conditions in Art. I.13 of the grant agreement. 

Please note that beneficiaries can be exempted from depreciating their 

equipment/infrastructure costs only if they respect the following : 

 The beneficiaries concerned will need to certify the compliance with the 

aforementioned conditions by signing a certificate that has to be included with 

the financial reporting (template can be found on the LIFE website) 

 The assignment of durable goods after the end of the project for the same 

purpose or for implementation of the targeted plan also means that these 

durable goods continue to be maintained to ensure their further usage. 

 The transfer of these durable goods (free of charge !8) to another legal entity 

after the end of the project will also require the same certification as the one 

provided by the beneficiary. The beneficiary will also have to ensure that the 

new entity receiving the durable good will be subject to the audit clause(s) in 
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the grant agreement and therefore allow EASME, the European Commission or 

OLAF (or its designated representative(s)) to carry out audits with regard to the 

related equipment/infrastructure. If the new legal entity does not comply with 

the above conditions, the beneficiary can be requested to repay the difference 

in contribution related to the 100% purchase cost and the maximum 

depreciated amount. 

(iv) Only the rate of actual use for the purposes of the project may be taken into account : 

Please note that in case the durable good is not allocated for 100% to the project, 

the (depreciated) costs submitted for reimbursement should be multiplied with 

the 'allocation percentage' in line with the actual use. The allocation percentage 

used should be reasonable and duly justified. 

 

(v) Durable goods purchased before the start of the project are not eligible for funding 

 

(vi) Costs of rental or lease of equipment/infrastructure when these costs do not exceed the 

depreciation costs of similar equipment or assets and are exclusive of any finance fee 

are eligible for funding. (see also remark below on leasing of equipment). Please note 

that (rental/lease) costs related to offices/office equipment for staff that is working on 

the project are deemed to be covered by the overheads (flat rate indirect costs). 

 

Finance Leasing of equipment: Capital or Finance Leasing costs (with the possibility to buy 

the equipment) should be depreciated in the beneficiary's accountancy and therefore these 

costs should be charged under "Durable Goods". Operating Leasing costs without a possibility 

to buy cannot be depreciated in the balance sheets and therefore these costs should be charged 

under "external assistance". 

 

Please note that all costs related to infrastructure, even if the work is carried out under sub-

contract should be reported under this heading. 

Projects dedicated to the construction of large infrastructure do not fall within the scope of the 

LIFE Programme and are therefore not eligible. A project is considered to be dedicated to the 

construction of large infrastructure if the cost of a "single item of infrastructure" exceeds € 

500,000. A "single item of infrastructures" means all elements physically bound to ensure the 

functionality of the infrastructural investment (e.g. for an eco-duct the bridge, barriers, 

                                                                                                                                                         
8 Durable goods that are ‘sold’ to another entity cannot benefit from the non-depreciation exemption. 
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signposting, etc.). Such amount may be exceptionally exceeded upon agreement with the 

Agency/Commission. 

In LIFE Capacity Building or LIFE Technical Assistance projects, costs related to 

infrastructure, including depreciation costs and the costs of rental or lease of infrastructure, are 

not eligible. 

Electricity and gas for operating the equipment are deemed to be covered by the indirect costs 

unless otherwise agreed. 

Costs incurred for the purchase of durable goods, including notice boards, can only be eligible 

if they bear the LIFE logo (and the Natura 2000 logo, when applicable); 

 

Each beneficiary should keep in the project file an explanation of the depreciation method 

used to calculate eligible costs for durable goods. 

 
When submitting the final financial statement, additional supporting documents may need to 

be submitted by each of the beneficiaries to the Agency/Commission if requested. 

In general, supporting documentation should be kept in the project file and provided at the 

Agency’s/Commission’s (or the Monitoring Team’s) first request. 

 

Frequent misunderstanding related to depreciation: 

 

Difference in depreciation, i.e. national accounting rules vs tax rules 
In some EU countries, the tax authorities have granted companies the possibility to freely 

depreciate assets for tax purposes, as an extraordinary measure to foster investment and create 

jobs. In this framework, depreciation amounts declared for tax purposes can be different from 

depreciation amounts for accounting purposes. Please note that only depreciation costs in line 

with accounting rules of the beneficiary are eligible. Accelerated depreciation costs in line 

with possible existing extraordinary tax measures are not acceptable, unless they are in line 

with the accounting rules. When there is divergence between the applicable tax rules and 

accounting rules, the accounting rules prevail. 

 

VIII.5 CONSUMABLES AND SUPPLIES 

 

Costs related to consumables and supplies are eligible when: 

 

(i) The costs respect the eligibility criteria under Art. II.19 of the grant agreement (see 

also point V). 

 

If the project requires the procurement of goods, the beneficiaries shall award the 

contract to the tender offering best value for money or, as appropriate, to the tender 

offering the lowest price. In doing so, they shall avoid any conflict of interests. 

 

(ii) They are directly assigned to the project. 
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Please note that they should not include costs for general office supplies which are deemed to 

be covered by the indirect costs. 

 

Consumable costs do not cover electricity or gas used for the running of the project as they are 

deemed to be covered by the overheads. Only in very exceptional cases where these costs are 

incurred directly for the project (e.g. green house only used for the LIFE project with 

individual meter), it may be accepted by the Agency/Commission to include them under the 

direct costs. 

 

Insurance costs/registration costs related to durable goods (e.g. cars) are deemed to be covered 

by the overheads. Only when the durable good is exclusively purchased and used by the 

project, these costs can be included under the direct costs. 

 

When submitting the final financial statement, additional supporting documents may need to 

be submitted by each of the beneficiaries to the Agency/Commission if requested. 

In general, supporting documentation should be kept in the project file and provided at the 

Agency’s/Commission’s (or the Monitoring Team’s) first request. 

 

VIII.6 COSTS FOR LAND PURCHASE/LONG-TERM LEASE of LAND/ONE-OFF 

COMPENSATIONS FOR LAND USE RIGHTS. 

Costs related to land purchase/long-term lease of land/one-off compensations for land use 

rights are eligible when: 

 

(i) The costs respect the eligibility criteria under Art. II.19 of the grant agreement (see 

also point V). 

(ii) The plot of land is intrinsically connected with the implementation of the project and 

envisaged therein 

(iii) The duration of a land lease is at least 20 years (long-term lease) and is compatible 

with the needs of habitat and species protection 

(iv) The costs are for payment of compensation for foregone income and the expense was 

necessary for reaching the objectives of the LIFE Nature and Biodiversity, LIFE 

Climate Change mitigation or LIFE Climate Change Adaptation project. The payment 

should correspond to the market prices, is formalised through a legal document and 

compensation is not paid to a public authority, with the exception of a temporary 

compensation to a local authority (as of 2017 grant agreements, the latter should be 

explicitly authorised by the Agency/Commission as essential to achieving the goals of 

the project). 

 

When submitting the final financial statement, additional supporting documents may need to 

be submitted by each of the beneficiaries to the Agency/Commission if requested. 

In general, supporting documentation should be kept in the project file and provided at the 

Agency’s/Commission’s (or the Monitoring Team’s) first request. 

 

VIII.7 OTHER COSTS 
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What are other costs ? 
 

Other costs are those costs arising directly from requirements imposed by the grant agreement. 

In the frame of the LIFE programme, costs related to ‘Financial Support to third parties’ 

should also be charged under this cost category with a clear indication of ‘Financial Support’ 

in the description field of the budget or financial statement. 

 

Other costs are eligible when: 

 

(i) The costs respect the eligibility criteria under Art. II.19 of the grant agreement (see 

also point V). 

 

If the project requires the procurement of goods, the beneficiaries shall award the 

contract to the tender offering best value for money or, as appropriate, to the tender 

offering the lowest price. In doing so, they shall avoid any conflict of interests. 

 

 

Examples of other costs : 
 

- costs of audit certificates required by the grant agreement; 

- costs related to dissemination of information and reproduction (e.g. purchase 

dissemination materials/products…)  

- printing (e.g. of dissemination material or posters). 

- costs related to specific evaluation of the action 

- translation costs 

- charges for financial guarantees required by the grant agreement; 

- bank charges of the co-ordinating beneficiary related to opening a specific bank 

account for the grant agreement (unless already included in the indirect costs); 

- subscription fees for fairs and events/conferences; 

- costs of organising seminars, workshops, conferences (unless a subcontract has been 

concluded with a service provider, in which case these costs should be charged under 

“Subcontracting”); 

- travel and subsistence allowances of persons who are not under personnel costs 

(conference speakers, volunteers…); 

 

 

Financial Support to third parties 

 

Financial support to third parties can be provided to assist entities outside the project 

partnership (e.g. non-profit organisations, local authorities or citizens groups) in the 

implementation or development of local initiatives that will contribute to the project’s 

objectives.  

 

The following should be provided to the Agency/Commission at the time of the proposal : 

- why financial support should be provided to third parties; 

- how the process will be managed; 
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- a list of the different types of activities for which a third party may receive financial 

support; 

- a description of the results to be obtained.  

 

Costs related to financial support will only be considered eligible if: 

- this type of support is foreseen in the proposal/budget, described and justified as 

requested above;  

- the criteria for allocation and financial support are transparent, non-discriminatory and 

clearly documented; 

- the support is provided to legal entities and regulated by specific contracts; 

- The maximum amount allocated to any third party involved may not exceed EUR 

20,000 (traditional projects)/EUR 60,000 (integrated projects) and the total amount of 

such costs overall may not exceed EUR 100,000 (traditional projects)/EUR 200,000 

during the lifetime of the project. 

 

When submitting the final financial statement, additional supporting documents may need to 

be submitted by each of the beneficiaries to the Agency/Commission if requested. 

In general, supporting documentation should be kept in the project file and provided at the 

Agency’s/Commission’s (or the Monitoring Team’s) first request. 

 

VIII.8 ELIGIBLE INDIRECT COSTS (OVERHEADS) 

 

They are subject to a flat-rate of up to a maximum of 7% of the beneficiaries’ total eligible 

direct costs excluding costs for land purchase/long-term lease of land/one-off compensations 

for land use rights. The flat rate is defined in Annex III to the grant agreement. Indirect costs 

do not need to be supported by accounting documents. 

 

Any organisation receiving an operating grant from the EU for the period of the project or 

parts of the period cannot claim the flat rate for the period in question. 

 

For grants as of 2017, indirect costs for the period(s) covered by the operating grant could be 

claimed if the beneficiary concerned can demonstrate that the operating grant does not cover 

any costs of the project. For grants 2014-2016, the above can also be envisaged, but please 

note that beneficiaries in that situation should then request an amendment to their 

existing grant agreement. 
 

What does this mean in practise? 

 

Where the operating grant of the beneficiary covers the entire usual activity of the beneficiary, 

the latter is not entitled to claim any indirect costs under an action grant (i.e. for specific 

project like e.g. the LIFE traditional projects, Integrated Projects, Capacity Building projects, 

etc…). Indeed, in that case the operating grant covers the entire overheads needed for the 

functioning of the beneficiary. Paying indirect costs under the action grant would therefore 

lead to double financing 

 

Where the operating grant covers only part of the usual activity of the beneficiary indirect 

costs under the action grant may be considered eligible if the beneficiary is able to 
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demonstrate clearly that the operating grant does not cover any costs (including overheads) 

incurred in relation to the action grant. 

To demonstrate this, the beneficiary must:  

a. use analytical cost accounting that allows to separate all costs (including overheads) 

attributable to the operating grant and the action grant. For that purpose the beneficiary must 

use reliable accounting codes and allocation keys ensuring that the allocation of the costs is 

done in a fair, objective and realistic way.  

b. record separately: all costs incurred for the operating grants (i.e. personnel, general running 

costs and other operating costs linked to the part of its usual annual activities), and all costs 

incurred for the action grants (including the actual indirect costs linked to the action) 

 

IX. REVENUES 

 

Besides co-funding from third parties, any revenue generated by the project needs to be 

recorded and must be reported to the Agency/Commission at the latest in the final financial 

report. As of call 2019, only revenue generated by the project for beneficiaries and affiliated 

entities other than non-profit organisations needs to be reported in the financial statements. 

 

For call 2020, in-kind-contributions to match the volunteer cost should also be included under 

the ‘revenue’ part in the financial statement as well as in the budget where it should be 

included under the co-financer’s section, clearly detailing that it concerns ‘in-kind-

contribution of volunteers’. 

 

Account must be taken of revenue which is:  

-  established (revenue that has been collected and entered in the accounts),  

-  generated or confirmed (revenue that has not yet been collected but which has been 

generated or for which the participant has a commitment or written confirmation) on the 

date when the request for payment of the balance of the grant is established.  

 

Revenue can be, for example, income generated by selling of a product, which is the core of a 

project.  Another example would be fees charged to third parties to attend conferences or 

training events. 

 

Beneficiaries are allowed to generate income, even DURING the project. They may use it, for 

instance, as matched funding to the funding you receive from the E.U.  

 

If beneficiaries would make net profit during the project, the EU funding will be reduced 

accordingly on a pro-rata basis. This assessment is done at the level of the Consortium. 

 

X. FINANCIAL GUARANTEES 

 

Where required by the grant agreement, the beneficiary concerned shall provide a financial 

guarantee from a bank or an approved financial institution established in one of the Member 

States of the European Union.  
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XI. CERTIFICATE ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND ACCOUNTS 

 

When is it needed ? 
 

The following thresholds might be applicable for your grant agreement (please check your 

grant agreement and subsequent amendments!!!) 

 

Previous versions of the grant agreement might indicate the following : 

 

1) For each project for which the total contribution in the form of reimbursement of actual 

costs is at least EUR 300 000. 

 

2) For each beneficiary for which the total contribution in the form of reimbursement of actual 

costs as referred to in Annex III is at least EUR 325 000. 

 

 

Grant agreements signed as of May 2018 indicate the following : 

 

3) For each beneficiary and for each affiliated entity, if : 

(i) the cumulative amount of payments the beneficiary requests as reimbursement of 

actual costs is EUR 325 000 or more; 

(ii) the maximum grant amount indicated for that beneficiary and its affiliated entities 

in the estimated budget as reimbursement of actual costs is EUR 750 000 or more. 

 

Please note that the threshold might have been updated during subsequent amendments to the 

grant agreement. 

 

In case the threshold was changed further to an amendment, then costs for audits that were 

already ordered by the beneficiaries up to the date of notification of the change of threshold, 

can still be accepted as eligible cost. 

 

Who should produce it ? 
 

An approved auditor or, in case of public bodies, by a competent and independent public 

officer. It can either be the auditor designated by the coordinating beneficiary or the auditor 

designated by the associated beneficiary concerned. The cost will need to be declared by the 

beneficiary that has incurred the cost of the audit. 

 

What should be included ? 

 

The certificate should be drawn up in accordance with Annex VII.  

 

It shall clearly and explicitly certify that the costs declared in the final financial statement by 

each beneficiary or its affiliated entities for the categories of costs reimbursed in accordance 

with Article I.3(a)(i) are real, accurately recorded and eligible in accordance with the 

Agreement.  
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In addition, for the payment of the balance, it shall certify that all the receipts have been 

declared.   

 

For practical reasons, an audit report for an individual associated beneficiary may be issued 

separately and by a different auditor, as long as the auditor of the coordinating beneficiary 

includes and refers to any separate individual audits in the conclusions of the main audit 

report. 

 

Internal auditors of public bodies and corporate entities can be considered as 'independent' and 

can provide the required audit report if the internal auditor is: 

 - is a certified auditor, and 

 - independent from and not under the direct control of the person who signs the 

payment request and the financial statement 

In such cases, the costs of the internal auditor may be reported under 'personnel' provided that 

appropriate time sheets are maintained. 

 

With a view to avoid delays in the submission of external audit certificates, beneficiaries 

should select and contract the external auditor well before the financial report is due. 

XII. PAYMENT SCHEME 

 

The grant to the action shall be paid in several instalments as stipulated in your grant 

agreement (Article I.4). Depending on the type of project it may include a first pre-financing, 

second/third pre- financing, an interim payment and payment of the balance. 

Payments will occur in accordance with the provisions of Articles I.4, II.23 (for grants 2014-

2016 only), II.24 and II.25 of the grant agreement. 

 

Requests for payments (in line with the Article I.4 of the grant agreement) should be 

submitted in accordance with the reporting schedule defined in Annex II. 

 

XIII. REPORTING 

 

Further guidance on the templates to be used for the technical and the financial reporting as 

well as on how to complete them will be published on the LIFE website in the LIFE toolbox 

found at https://ec.europa.eu/easme/en/section/life/life-reporting ). 

XIV. CHANGES TO THE GRANT AGREEMENT 

 

Please note that every amendment is a time-consuming process and leads to more 

administrative burden, so please make sure that you provide correct information before 

signing the grant agreement.  

 

You should also be aware that if an amendment request is launched and a payment should be 

done at the same time, the payment can be suspended if it is impacted by the amendment until 

the amendment process is closed. 
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Amendments shall have neither the purpose nor the effect of making changes to the grant 

agreement which might call into question the grant award decision. 

 

Any amendment to the Agreement must be made in writing. 

Only substantial changes require a formal amendment of the grant agreement and will only be 

accepted in duly justified cases. Amendments can be done in 2 ways, either by contract 

amendment or by a simple letter amendment. Other non-substantial changes can be approved 

by exchange of e-mails (or through approval of progress/mid-term reports if the change 

request is clearly highlighted in the report).  

 

Substantial amendments to the grant agreement require the signature of both, the 

Agency/Commission and the coordinating beneficiary. For letter amendments, the request 

made by the coordinating beneficiary is originally signed and the acceptance letter of the 

Agency/Commission as well. In case of a contract amendment, both coordinating beneficiary 

and the Agency/Commission sign. 

 

Examples of substantial changes that require a formal ‘amendment to the Grant 

Agreement’ are: 

 

(a) Significant changes to the nature of actions or deliverables; 

(b) Changes of the legal status of the coordinating beneficiary or of an associated 

beneficiary 

(c) Changes to the project partnership structure; 

(d) Changes to the duration of the project period as specified in Article I.2.2;  

(e) Changes to the provisional project budget, shifting more than 20 % of the maximum 

amount as specified in Article I.3 between two or more categories of actual costs. 

 

If the amendment concerns the termination of the participation of a beneficiary, please note 

that the beneficiary concerned is requested to submit to the coordinating beneficiary its input 

to the final report (technical, financial and supporting documents), at the time of the signature 

of the amendment. Non-submission of a final report of a withdrawing beneficiary could imply 

that eventual costs of this beneficiary are considered as zero by the Agency/Commission, if as 

a result no evidence of completion of tasks is provided.  

 

Non-substantial changes : 

Non-substantial changes and changes to the content of actions or deliverables that improve the 

quality or quantity of the results achieved in relation to the foreseen actions, deliverables 

and/or targets, without modifying their nature nor affecting their overall cost-benefit ratio are 

considered to be minor changes. The Coordinating beneficiary shall inform the 

Agency/Commission of these and other minor changes in a report pursuant to Article II.23. 

Minor changes can be accepted by the Agency/Commission by e-mail, by factual acceptance 

or through the acceptance of the eligibility of the related actual costs at the time of final 

payment. In order to be assured about their eligibility, individual costs not explicitly foreseen 

in the budget are incurred, it is recommended that the Coordinating beneficiary discusses the 
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issue with the external monitor to clarify the applicable rules, and if appropriate request prior 

authorisation of the Agency/Commission. 

 

 

XV.  RELATIONS AMONG BENEFICIARIES 
 

In case a project includes associated beneficiaries, partnership agreements should be signed 

between the coordinating beneficiary and each associated beneficiary9.  A model partnership 

agreement is available on the LIFE web page. 

 

These agreements should establish routines for when and how the associated beneficiaries 

submit their project reporting, including financial information to the coordinating beneficiary.  

Experience shows that collecting documents every quarter is a minimum to ensure adequate 

financial management.    

 

The partnership agreements should also clarify the obligations of the associated beneficiaries 

in case of audit. 

 

XVI.  BUDGET TRANSFERS 
 

Budget transfers within the flexibility mentioned in Agreement (Art. II.22), should be 

included in the Final Financial Statement (i.e. in the Cost Summary sheet of the Financial 

Statement – part that has to be completed by the Coordinating Beneficiary). 

 

Beneficiaries are allowed to make changes to the budget through : 

- transfers between beneficiaries,  

- and up to a limit of 20% of the overall eligible costs, transfers between the different 

budget categories 

on condition that the project is implemented as described in Annex II. 

 

Please note that a shift of budget to cover costs of subcontracting that was not foreseen in the 

budget, would require a prior approval of the subcontracting by the Agency/Commission. 

 

                                                 
9 Meaning that  an individual agreement with each of the associated beneficiaries or one single agreement 

grouping all the beneficiaries is acceptable. 
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XVII.  PAYMENT SCHEDULE  

 

For all action grants excl. Integrated Projects: 

 

 

In exceptional cases, the percentage of pre-financing might be reduced if the coordinating 

beneficiary does not pass the financial viability check. 

 

For Integrated Projects: 

 

Integrated projects will receive a first pre-financing of 20% of the Union Contribution (might 

be subject to a financial guarantee). Further interim payments can be made as long as the 

maximum of 80% of Union Contribution for all pre-financing/interim payments combined is 

not exceeded. 

 

In exceptional cases, the percentage of pre-financing might be reduced if the coordinating 

beneficiary does not pass the financial viability check. 
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DECLARATION BY AFFILIATE 

 

The undersigned,………………………………………..(name & title), representing 

…………………………….(name of the organisation) with legal address 

…………………………………………………………………. in the frame of LIFE project 

‘LIFEXX XXX/XX/XXXXXX affiliated with …………………………………….. (name of 

the beneficiary) declares that it is not in one of the situations mentioned below : 

 

a) the affiliate is bankrupt, subject to insolvency or winding-up procedures, its assets are 

being administered by a liquidator or by a court, it is in an arrangement with creditors, its 

business activities are suspended, or it is in any analogous situation arising from a similar 

procedure provided for under EU or national laws or regulations; 

(b) it has been established by a final judgment or a final administrative decision that the 

affiliate is in breach of its obligations relating to the payment of taxes or social security 

contributions in accordance with the applicable law;  

(c) it has been established by a final judgment or a final administrative decision that the 

affiliate is guilty of grave professional misconduct by having violated applicable laws or 

regulations or ethical standards of the profession to which the applicant belongs, or by having 

engaged in any wrongful intent or gross negligence, including, in particular, any of the 

following: 

(i) fraudulently or negligently misrepresenting information required for the verification of 

the absence of grounds for exclusion or the fulfilment of eligibility or selection criteria or in 

the performance of a contract, a grant agreement or a grant decision; 

(ii) entering into agreement with other applicants/affiliates with the aim of distorting 

competition; 

(iii) violating intellectual property rights; 

(iv) attempting to influence the decision-making process of the Agency/Commission 

during the award procedure; 

(v) attempting to obtain confidential information that may confer upon it undue 

advantages in the award procedure; 

(d) it has been established by a final judgment that the affiliate is guilty of any of the 

following: 

(i) fraud, within the meaning of Article 3 of Directive (EU) 2017/1371 of the European 

Parliament and of the Council and Article 1 of the Convention on the protection of the 

European Communities' financial interests, drawn up by the Council Act of 26 July 1995; 

(ii) corruption, as defined in Article 4(2) of Directive (EU) 2017/1371 or Article 3 of the 

Convention on the fight against corruption involving officials of the European Communities 

or officials of Member States of the European Union, drawn up by the Council Act of 26 May 

1997, or conduct referred to in Article 2(1) of Council Framework Decision 2003/568/JHA,  

or corruption as defined in the applicable law; 

(iii) conduct related to a criminal organisation, as referred to in Article 2 of Council 

Framework Decision 2008/841/JHA; 
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(iv) money laundering or terrorist financing within the meaning of Article 1(3), (4) and (5) 

of Directive (EU) 2015/849 of the European Parliament and of the Council; 

(v) terrorist offences or offences linked to terrorist activities, as defined in Articles 1 and 3 

of Council Framework Decision 2002/475/JHA, respectively, or inciting, aiding, abetting or 

attempting to commit such offences, as referred to in Article 4 of that Decision; 

(vi) child labour or other offences concerning trafficking in human beings as referred to in 

Article 2 of Directive 2011/36/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council; 

(e) the affiliate has shown significant deficiencies in complying with main obligations in 

the performance of a contract, a grant agreement or a grant decision financed by the Union's 

budget, which has led to its early termination or to the application of liquidated damages or 

other contractual penalties, or which has been discovered following checks, audits or 

investigations by an authorising officer, OLAF or the Court of Auditors;  

(f) it has been established by a final judgment or final administrative decision that the 

affiliate has committed an irregularity within the meaning of Article 1(2) of Council 

Regulation (EC, Euratom) No 2988/95; 

(g) It has been established by a final judgement or final administrative decision that the 

affiliate has created an entity in a different jurisdiction with the intent to circumvent fiscal, 

social or any other legal obligations of mandatory application in the jurisdiction of its 

registered office, central administration or principal place of business; 

(h) it has been established by a final judgement or final administrative decision that an 

entity has been created with the intent referred to in point (g); 

(i) for the situations referred to in points (c) to (h) above, the applicant is subject to:  

(i) facts established in the context of audits or investigations carried out by European 

Public Prosecutor's Office after its establishment, the Court of Auditors, the European Anti-

Fraud Office or the internal auditor, or any other check, audit or control performed under the 

responsibility of an authorising officer of an EU institution, of a European office or of an EU 

agency or body;  

(ii) non-final judgments or non-final administrative decisions which may include 

disciplinary measures taken by the competent supervisory body responsible for the 

verification of the application of standards of professional ethics;  

(iii) facts referred to in decisions of persons or entities being entrusted with EU budget 

implementation tasks; 

(iv) information transmitted by Member States implementing Union funds; 

(v) decisions of the Commission relating to the infringement of Union competition law or 

of a national competent authority relating to the infringement of Union or national competition 

law; or 

(vi) decisions of exclusion by an authorising officer of an EU institution, of a European 

office or of an EU agency or body. 

 

Date & place :……………………………… 

 

Signature : ………………………………….. 


